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Cavs first; Pack at their heels

Present the ACC with a pro
blem and it answers with rapid
vigor. Last year the league's ex-
citement seemed to dwindle with
the scores of its games. So. the
league has some rules changes in
store for its fans this season —
the long-awaited 30-second clock
and a 19-foot three-point play.
There should also be a change at
the top.
Sideline Insights

Sports Editor
As usual there is an absolutely. unquestionable. definite fron-trunner in the ACC basketballrace. With the graduation ofNorth Carolina's James Worthyto the Los Angeles Lakers. it ap-pears that Virginia has the pre-season edge in the ACC.The rest of the league could be. split into two categories but theline would be very thin. andnever is the top spot all thatsecure. Regardless of where theline is, the last seven teamsArepresent a fairly well-balancedleague and the Cavs will have someone breathing down theirneck by season's end.There will as usual be someknock down. drag out competi-tion among foes this season.Here is how the conference raceshapes up before the hoopball isthrown out. with each team'spredicted finish and capsule sum-mary:OVIrgiaia: Virginia head basket-ball coach Terry Holland mayfind out what pressure is reallylike before this season is finish-ed. Most are picking him to winthe ACC. the NCAA and theCharlottesville Lottery if theyhave one.With Mr. all‘World. RalphSampson. camping out for afourth year in the paint. it appears the Cavs have a viableclaim to the top spot. Sampsonwill be able to get the ball moreeasily this season with the newrules and it should mean morepoints for the big man.Virginia's only loss was JeffJones. Holland, hopes to replacethat loss with transfer juniorRick Carlisle. Given OthellWilson and Tim Mullen in thebackcourt with Carlisle and amixture of Craig Robinson. JimMiller and Dan Merrifield at theforwards and the WaHoos maybe giving the ACC an early warcry although the non-leagueteam's on their schedule aredemanding. Predicted finish:First.OState: The Wolfpack is comingoff their first NCAA appearanceunder head coach Jim Valvano.The Pack. like Virginiii. is facedwith a very tough non-conference schedule.State is blessed with one of
the best backcourts in the nationin Sidney Lowe and DereckWhittenburg. Lowe finds theopen man while Whit usuallyfinds the range — a great combo.

Joining that senior duo is bigman Thurl Bailey. Bailey will beasked to roam into any of threepositions this season to fill
needs, but will. in the end. heState's top rebounder and scorerunless Whit makes it up in threepointers.The Pack is looking at a problem in the middle. With inex-perienced Cozell McQueen at
center. State may be vulnerable.
Sophomore Lorenzo Charles andJUCO transfer Alvin Battlecould help fill ' that void.
Predicted finislr.Second.ONortlI Carolina The Tar Heelsmay find life after championship
a little demanding. especiallyafter losing Worthy. But Dean
Smith's Heels always find a wayto get there and you can bet the
Tar Heels will'be around when
the gun sounds.Junior Sam Perkins andsophomore Michael Jordan provide a wealth of experienced

talent to .the starters while
junior Matt Doherty will also bea returning starter. Jimmy Brad-dock will likely take the pointguard spot and a host of can-didates including.freshmen BradDaugherty and Curtis Hunterwill vie for the vacated spot. Norepeat of last year, but conten-tion is unavoidable. Early seasoninjuries have beset the Heels butrecovery is imminent. So is agood finish. Predicted finish:ThirdOMaryland: Coach LeftyDriesell's Terps are gearing it upto jump back into contentionafter a couple of strugglingyears. Maryland does not have asenior on the team. The last timethey had that type of youth theyupset the field to win the regularseason title.A mixture of sophomores andjuniors will spot the startinglineup including Jeff Adkins.Adrian Branch and newcomertransfer Ben Coleman. Othersfighting for jobs will be MarkFothergill. Pete Holbert andHerman Veal with freshman LenBias in the hunt too. It's doubtfulthe Terps can keep up with the
upper three but they can be afactor. Predicted finish: FourthOWaka Forest The Deacs have aproblem. They lost three topseniors who had started for fouryears together. But they havesomewhat of a pleasant solution.They were deep last year and

may have the personnel to
replace the loss.Returning to the crowd is
Alvis Rogers. who started withthe departed trio but was red-
shirted last year. He has recent-ly suffered another injury. but ifhe recovers he could play a' big
role on a team in.which he is theonly senior.Danny Young heads thebackcourt with John Toms. ScottDavis and Chuck Kepley going
for the other backcourt slot.‘An-thony Teachey moves in to
replace the departed JimJohnstone and has the creden- .tials to fill‘ those big shoes. Upfront Rogers. Sylveter Charlesand newcomer Kenny Green will
be looked to. It may not be theyear of the Deac. but‘ the Deacscould spoil somebody's year.
'Predicted finish: Fifth.ODuke The Blue Devils are stillin a rebuilding stage. but thefoundation is quickly being laid.Duke head coach MikeKrzyzewski is taking the in-itiative in building with
freshmen as he will likely startthree in his opening lineup.Chip Engelland is the probablelone senior starter and will be
called on to give Duke a few ex-tra points with his long-rangeshelling of the basket. Joininghim as a returner will be DanMeagher up front. Mark Alarie
and Johnny Dawkins. both frosh,will join Meagher and Engelland.respectively in the lineup andanother freshman Jay Bilas willanchor the middle. This team
could come on strong in the end.
but for now they will berelegated to an upset role.
Predicted finish: Sixth.'CIGIIIIOII The Tigs. like so manyteams in the league. are young.Fred Gilliam is the lone seniorand the Tigers have sevenfreshmen on the way in. A star-ting lineup for the Tigs will have
to include Vincent Hamilton butafter that it's anybody‘s guess‘almost. Milan Belich. ClarkeBynum. Mike Eppley. Gilliam. .David Shaffer and RaymondJones will all cempete for jobs.Jones has a virtual hold on thecenter spot although he is only6-8. Four freshmen will see timeright off and eventually couldfind their way into the startingcard. Clemson will be using avariety of these players. reminis-
cent of other Foster teams.although everybody will use a lotof players this year with the newrules. Predicted finish: SeventhOGeorgla Tech: The YellowJackets are coming into a morerespectable role in the ACC buthead coach Bobby Cremins stillhas a ways to go. GeorgeThomas. Maurice Bradford andAnthony Byrd head the list offive returnees while the Jacketshave imported six new players.The shallow cast of returneeswill not be enough alone and thenewcomers will of course needtime to develope. A startinglineup would include probablythe aforementioned returnees aswell as freshman point guardMark Price and anothernewcomer. The Jackets will pushto win a league game this yearbut they will probably upsetsomebody. .Predicted finish:
Last. ‘ ,



by William Terry Kelley
Editor

When Dr. Joseph Naismith in-vented the old hoopball game us-ing a peach basket so many yearsago. he probably never dreamedthat the game would some daybe entangled with zone defenses.man~tomans. box and ones.triangle and twos. illegal picks.give and goes and all those other

But over the years. that sim-ple game began to evolve. probably with that first innovativeidea of cutting a hole in the bot-tom of the basket and discardingthe ladder.This year the big talk on thecollege hoop scene concerns theACC's adoption of the clock andthe 19—foot three pointer.But meanwhile. State basket-ball has done some evolving of itsfunky plays.30-second clocks and three-pointplays.

Staff photo by Patrick
Chapman

State senior guard
Derecli Whittenburg
has a good shot at set-
ting the first ever Acc
records for the most
three-point goals.
Whinenburg and the
Wolfpack should
benefit greatly from
the new ACC rules.

not to mention own. The Wolfpack program hasevolved into a contender for theACC title as it e'nters the 1982-83season. Thatevolution in-volves thed e v e I o p e -ment of atrio ofseniors thatthe Pack hasbuilt itselfaround fornearly threeyearspoint guardS i d n e yLowe. bigg u a r dD e r e c kWhittenburgand forward-center Thurl Bailey.Those three players form thenucleus of one of the two teamspicked to challenge Virginia forthe ACC Championship thisseason. Defending NCAA Cham-pion North Carolina is the other.contender.The Pack has one of the bestbackcourts in the country inLowe and Whittenburg. Lowehas rewritten all assist records atState while Whit isabout to writethe first three-point records everrecorded here.Meanwhile Bailey heads up aninside game that may be the bestState has seen since the days ofHawkeye Whitney and Kenny Carr.The atmosphere in Reynolds Coliseumhas even done some evolving since lastyear. The drab green seats that haveadorned the house that Case built since1949 have. at the prodding of State headcoach Jim Valvano. been painted a brightred. Fan involvment reached a five-yearhigh at State last year with the help of agroup called the HOZE squad. and withthis year's prospectus. that should con-tinue to grow.Again ‘this season the Pack has somenew faces on the bench in freshmen ErnieMyers. George McClain and WaltDensmore. as well as Junior College all-America Alvin Battle and walk-on TommyDinardo. Those new faces will replace thelost ones of Pack favorites Scott Parzych.Chuck Nevitt. Max Perry and EmmettLay.With the deep backcourt. the main con-cern facing Valvano right now is in themiddle of that inside game wheresophomore center Cozell McQueen appears to lack the experience to dominateyet. But with Battle and the oncoming ofsophomore Lorenzo Charles. McQueen willhave plenty of help when needed.Both Battle and McQueen have been im-pressive in preseason skirmishes. Bailey
will be moving around at three positions
as the lineup inside is jockeyed to fill thecurrent needs.The new 19-foot threepoint shot must
have immediately brought a smile to theface of ‘ Whittenburg. who excites the
crowd with his shots from the perimeter— the perimeter of Apex that is.
The Pack. like all other teams in the

ACC, will be speeding up the pace on thecourt. That means more fouls and more
players needed to get into the game.

Depth is one thing the Pack mayhave an abundance of. especiallyin the backcourt wheresophomore Terry Gannon andfreshmen McClain and Myersprovide help.Off the bench up front. thePack will be calling on HaroldThompson. Mike Warren.Walter ‘Dinky‘ Proctor.Densmore and senior QuentinLeonard.The zone defense will more orless be a thing of the past in ACCgames this year because of thethree-pointer. But outside theleague, the Pack will have to ad-

by Tom DeSelu-iver
Sports Writer

Most people think that DavidThompson is the all-time leadingscorer in Wolfpack history. butin fact. he is not; Genia Beasleyis. Beasley amassed 2.367 pointsin her four~year career to sur-pass Thompson by 58 points.Beasley played for th(‘Wolfpack Women from 1977-80.and during that time she was athreetime all-ACC selection anda Kodak all-America in 1978.The only other Wolfpack womannamed to the prestigious Kodakteam was Susan Yow in 1976.The only current WolfpackWoman hoopster in the top ten ispoint guard Angie Armstrong.In three years of wearing redand white. ‘the Rocky Mountnative has scored 946 points and -currently ranks seventh on thelist.Barring injury. Armstrongshould break the 1.000-point bar-
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Three years of growth to pay off for Pack hoopball team
just to the regular style of playthat has been the custom overthe years. That could pose a pro-blem to ACC coaches playing outof the league.
The Pack faces a toughschedule this season which willaffect its record as opposed tolast year when State played aneasy slate. State plays six toughout of ieague opponents. plusdefending national champ NorthCarolina and possible i983champ Virginia.While the Pack offense will de-pend largely on how well the in-

rier early this season and moveup the list before her career atState ends.Two of Armstrong‘s team-mates have a chance at passingSusan Yow this season for tenthplace on the list. Junior ClaudiaKreicker and sophomore LindaPage have 296 and 261 points.respectively.

Career Scoring Leaders
1. 2.3671977-802. 1.957 - Trudi Lacey. 1978813. 1.509 — Ginger Rouse.1978.79.81.824. 1.357 Cristy Earnhardt.1976795.- 1.140 -1979-826. 1.126 — Ronnie Laughlin.1978807. 946 - Angie Armstrong.1980-?8. 873 — June Doby. 1977-80

Genia Beasley.

Connie Rogers.

si e game develops. State'sdef' ive scheme will have tochange. The Pack will have todevelop an effective man-tomandefense in lieu of its tough zoneof recent years.
The maturing of the State in-side game and how well the Packcan play off the bench will be thekey factors for State this year.Definitely the senior trio givesthe Pack a plus. The Packnewcomers. particularly Battle.Myers and McClain may be asked to be effective early. if onlyfor depth.

Beasley tops Thompson in scoring
9. 690 — Beth Fielden. 1978-8010. 505 — Susan Yow. 1976

Cristy Earnhardt and TrudiLacey share the school record formost points in one game. Ear-nhardt scored 41 against NorfolkState in the 197576 season. andLacey duplicated that feat fiveseasons later.Along with Beasley. Ear-nhardt and Lacey are the onlyWolfpack Women to be fina istsfor the Wade Trophy — or listedin the top 30. nationallyOf the top tWelve single gamescoring highs. former all-America Beasley accounted forhalf of them.Beasley's highest productioncame her freshmen season whenshe scored 35 points twice. Onewas against Immaculata and theother was against Old Dominion.
( see ‘Scoring'. page 24)
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Junior high rejection urges

Bailey to make rebound

"by William Terry Kelley
Editor

In the first round of the X980NCAA playoffs. then State headcoach Norm Sloan pulled aswitch by inserting a pair offreshmen in his starting lineuppointguard Sidney Lowe anda 6-11 forward named ThurlBailey.That was the beginning of along string of starts for Bailey. aSeat Pleasant. Md. native. Hehasn't missed a'start since thattime. And during that timeBailey has become Mr. Steadyfor State.Never exactly getting'the inkhe deserves. Bailey quietly ledthe Pack in scoring and rebourrding last year with stats of 13.7and 6.8. respectively. Prettygood for a guy who couldn't makehis junior high school team."If I keep doing well I‘ll getthe recognition in time." Baileysaid. "There are so many goodballplayers in the country. Notall of them can be'recognized."If you see Bailey floatingaround in about three differentpositions on the floor this year.don't be surprised. State headcoach Jim Valvano has his mainman in the middle slated to fill inwherever he will make the teamstrongest. Thurl hopes that willhelp bring the team a return tripto the NCAA tournament. thistime with a win or two.But eight years ago. basket-ball was not something Thurlcould brag about personally. Hewas cut from his junior highteam two years in a row.“My last year in junior high. I -didn't play much." said Bailey. "Ididn't play until high school. Mycoach. Ernie Welch. worked withme and taught me I could play as

much as I wanted' to. i hadn'tplayed much basketball. I waskind of sheltered in a way. Iwasn‘t pushed into it. but I decid-ed I wanted to play. Whatever Idecide to do. I want to be the' best I can."In eight short years. Baileyhas virtually accomplished thatgoal. No doubt he will be a. highdraft choice after his final cam~paign at State. and by his junioryear in high school he-was highon the list of four schools ——State, Davidson. and hometownschools Maryland andGeorgetown. ' ."I worked and worked. and Iplayed JV ball my first year inhigh school and kept progress-ing." the soft-spoken Bailey said.“I kept getting better. I was realproud of myself. Right now I feelgood to be playing for a school ofthis calibre and knowing peoplelike Coach 'V' and the otherplayers."My junior year in high school.I came to camp here. State show.ed some interest in me andtouched base with me to see howI was progressing. My coach ask-ed me ifI would be interested ingoing to camp. I was and I soldraffle tickets to make money tocome down. From that point on.as I progressed I heard from thearea schools. Maryland andGeorgetown."It was a heated race for theservices of the sleek scorer»rebounder.“The deciding factor was.whether I want to stay in thearea of home or not." said Bailey.“I enjoyed the people and en-joyed the coaching staff and theplayers here. It was really atough decision. I weighed all thefactors and wrote them down onpaper. I considered almost

the racial degree ofthe students. the cur-ric u la. t h ecoaches. the playerseverything."With rapid progressduring his junior andsenior seasons it wasnot a tough decision forState to accept Bailey'sdecision.Butflat the end ofBailey's first year hewas shocked by Sloan'sflight to Florida.
“It was disap-pointing." Bailey said.“You never expect that.The coaches tell youthey're going to bethere four years. and .then he decided to ;leave. But knowingwhat I know now andknowing Coach 'V' andthe type program wehave now. I really

have to say itcouldn't haveworked outbetterbecause ofthe type ‘ .coach ‘1'that
Coach -‘ .‘V' is l
and the .type per— *son he is."

Bailey received anadded bonus by sigring with the Wolf-pack in that twoplayers from hisarea also inkedwith State the sam.
year '— Lowe andDereck Whittenburg. Q

Thirty-second clock, three—point play adds
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

When the 1982-83 AtlanticCoast Conference basketballseason opens. fans from CollegePark to Atlanta will see a newand improved style of play.ACC coaches made' sweepingrule changes during the off-season designed to speed up thepace of the game.Those changes are a 19-footthreepoint goal and a 30-secondshot-clock. The mucond clockwill be turned off during the finalfour minutes of regulation playand the final four minutes of anovertime.The new rules will be in effectfor every game with two ACCschools competing. but will notbe in effect for non-conferencecontests.What would cause the coachesof the most successful basketballconference in the country toradically change the rules?Without a doubt last year's con-ference championship game bet-ween Virginia and NorthCarolina played before a nation-

wide audience had something todo with it. With 12 minutes leftin the game. both teams put theball in the deep-freeze. waitingfor the final shot.But to be fair to the Cavaliersand the Tar Heels. their gamewas just the straw that brokethe camel's back. Last season.every team in the league heldthe ball at one time or another.The coaches were all aware thescoring average per game haddropped every year since Stateaveraged 92.7 points a game in1975. Virginia led the ACC lastseason with an all-time low of70.2 points a game.“The coaches met in MyrtleBeach with one goal in mind. andthat was to improve the game."State head basketball coach JimValvano said. "We were not_. thinking of what is best for theACC or TV. we were thinking ofthe overall game."There was a virtual concensusfrom the coaches on the newrules. which passed by a 7-1 vote.Duke head basketball coachMike Krzyzewski was the onlydissenting voice. and he was

against any. kind of shot clock inthe college game.Even with the reduced scoringtrend in the NCAA last season.attendance and revenue earnedwas at an all-time high. But thefuture of the game worried thecoaches.“We were alarmed enough tomake what we think are very in-novative rules." Valvano said."not just a three-point shot thatis so far out that the only time itis a factor is when a team is try-ing to catch up near the end of agame."We wanted a three-point shotthat was a part of every offen-sive time down the floor. becauseif you have a 30-second clockwithout a reasonable threepointshot. then all you're going to seeis zones.“With a 19-foot three-pointshot you'll see more man-tomandefense. and that will lead to amore excitingbrand of basket-ball." ‘What will all this mean for theindividual players and teams inthe ACC? Well. for Wolfpackguard Dereck Whittenburg the

Bailey will defi-nitely have anothercareer awaiting himafter this season. but' the 76er and Laker‘ fan isn't thinking ofthat right now. Baileywill work on getting hisdegree in communica-’ tions with some summerwork in the off-season
"It's going to take alittle longer for me to grad-uate." said the broadcastingaspirant. “I'm putting myemphasis on broadcastingand telecommunications..I'm hoping I can be an an-nouncer and maybe start myown radio or TV production. It'srough being a stu n athleteand if anybody sa 3 ' 3 easysomething's wrong. Being a stu-dent athlete has its ups anddowns but it all goes back towhat Bones McKinney once said.'Things will either get worse orthey'll get better. but they'llnever stay the same.‘ I just thinkof how blessed I am to be in thesituation I am. I thank God forthat.”

after he finishes here: ”

Bailey has had the privilege ofplaying four ‘years against thenation's best player. RalphSampson. That fact brings mixedfeelings from Bailey.“It's a privilege to play againsta player of his calibre." Baileysaid. "But then he’s only human.He's just a player like me. We'vedone a fairly good job against' him in my three years, and we'vecome close to beating Virginia."Several people come to mindfor Bailey as having been influen-tial. among them are HawkeyeWhitney and Clyde Austin. aswell as Valvano. Dereck and. Sidney.“I think the biggest influenceis first of all God and rnyparents." Bailey said. “You'vealways got to have that spiritualdevelopment. That really’helpsme a lot."Bailey was able to cut downthe nets in Madison SquareGardens as a sophomore in a holi-day tournament but he's aimingbigger this year.“Everybody wants a nationalchampionship." he said. "I'd liketo cut down the nets somewhere.Hopefully ,we'll win the ACCchampionship and maybe progress even further."Bailey has progressed a lot inthe last eight years. and thePack has been privileged to bepart of that progression the lastfour years. Coach ‘V‘ will un-doubtedly be looking for anotherThurl to fill his big shoes. but it'sdoubtful he'll find one. ‘causehe's one of a kind.

more excitement to ACC
threepoint goal must seem likethe answer to a prayer. Lastyear at least 63 of the baskets hescored came from outside thelafoot range. If you considerthat this year he may be lookedto for even more outside shots?his potential is unlimited.Other players who should belicking their chops over the newrules include Michael Jordan ofNorth Carolina. Chip England ofDuke. Danny Young of WakeForest and Othell Wilson ofVirginia just to name a few.Guards will not be the only'ones to benefit from the newrules. Since each team has atleast one or two players that canhit the three-pointer the insidewill have to open up. ImagineRalph Sampson going oneon-oneagainst another center instead ofthe standard double and triple-teaming he has seen for the lasttwo years.Players like Sam Perkins ofNorth Carolina and Thurl Bailey.who have the nice combination ofa good shooting touch and goodsize. will have an entirely newdimension added to their game

since both have the ability-tostep back a couple of feet and hit _a threepoint shot.The quicker pace may alsohelp point guards play a biggerrole in ACC games this season.Players like State's Sidney Loweare at their best when they'redirecting a fastbreak. Withoutthe slow-down style‘ of play thisseason. everyone will be off andrunning.Having the clock turned offthe last four minutes of the gamealso serves an important pur-pose. It wll allow a coach to tryto protect a lead without havingto shoot every 30 seconds. Itbasically lets a coach do somecoaching.After seeing State's first Red-White game. it was apparentthat there was a much fastertempo played, but 30 seconds islong enough that the clock ishardly noticed as someone wat-ches the flow of the game. ThePack only took too long to shootonce. and that was in the early
I see “Rules", page 24)
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Yow puts philosphy into practice to build national power
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Editor's note: The following isan interview with Statewomen's basketball coach KayYour conducted on Oct. 29, byAssistant Sports Editor DevinSteele concerning variousaspects of the women's basket-ball program.
Technician: Since women'sbasketball polls were begun sixyears ago. your State teamshave been ranked in the top 20and held the second longest con-secutive ranking of all teams.What do you attribute most to

Finch and (assistant coach) Rita
188'-“When you put all of thosethings together. things just con-tinued to grow step by step.Some things went right back tothe very beginning. We alwaysate in the athletic trainingcafeteria. We were always in thetraining room for injuries and apart of the sports medicine program. All of those things. I think.are the reasons that we've beenable to have a national ranking.“Another thing is that we'venever been a team to buildaround one person. We've triedto have a solid team. Thoughwe've had some outstanding

State coach Kay Yew
State's program's consistency as
a national power.
Yow: “I think there are a lot offactors that have enabled us tobe ranked and to be ranked in
the beginning and to maintainthat ranking. Such things as wehad a great foundation thefinancial backing. the ad-ministrative support from thisuniversity. That was the verybeginning.“Then, we had some qualityplayers come into our program.Not only quality athletes. but
quality people. I don't think you
can over-estimate what the peo
ple did for the program as well as
what the athletes did for the pro
gram. I sort of separate those
two because I think it takes good
people and the fact that they

' have good athletic ability as
well. .“Then. when we've hadgraduate assistants. we've had
great people here helping me.
Then we added such quality staffin (associate coach) Nora Lynn

players within the team concept.the team has always come first.And I think that enables you tomaintain a more steady program."Perhaps not to have beenreally up for a few years. loseone player and go down for a fewyears. but to know that you havea system and within that system.individuals can stand out. Butthe system is sound and will holditself. Each player that isrecruited can fit into yoursystem.
Technician: How significant is anational ranking?
Yew: I think it instills a lotwithin your program. A lot of
people say sometimes I’d rathernot be ranked and not have peo
ple waiting for me. I've neverbeen one to feel that way about
being ranked.“When you’re ranked. peoplevote on that. and that says whatthey think about your program.People say it doesn't matter

where you're ranked at thebeginning. it's the end thatcounts. That's an understatement. Heavens. I would neversay if I could be pro-seasonallyranked No. 1 every year. I would'want that. That just says therespect that people have for yourprogram. If you're only rankedone year. and then not again foranother eight yearsi it's the typeof pressure that you'll have todeal with that year. But whenyou can establish a program andbe ranked year in and year out.you learn how to deal with thosetypes of pressures. and you justhandle it better."
Technician: How do you attract aplayer to State?

' Yow: “First of all. I think ouracademic reputation is superb.Anybody that we're going
against — if we have the degree.if we have the curriculum —
then I know that academics are
not going to keep us from gettinga person.“Then I think that we canshow that we have a solidathletic program. We can show
’how many players we've hadplay on international teams. how
many years we have been rankedand how many tournaments ourteam has played in post-season.We have a solid academic program and a solid athletic program. Those two things are very.very important. We can sellthose two things to the utmost.We just have a quality productto sell."When people come. they cansee how our backing has beenhere. They can talk to formerplayers. They can talk to presentplayers and know that it is asolid program.“But. above everything I thinkthe people are the most impor-tant. I think that any place thatyou go. I‘ve never thought thecriteria for student-athletes'selection should be based on the

program and a solid athletic program. so then what makes thedifference?"And then I think the style of
ball that we play. we play an ex»citing brand of ball. We're not ahalf-court team. We play
baseline to baseline. We like topush the ball down the court.We're not a run-and-gun team.
but we're a controlled. fast}breaking team. We have a lot ofmovement within our offensivesystem. We play a number ofdefenses within our defensiVesystems. You have a chance to
develop as a solid player and notjust develop one area of yourgame. I think it's a fun style thatwe play.
Technician: What concepts aboutyour players have you and your
coaching staff laid down?
Yaw: “Our philosophy is the per-
son first. the student second andthe athlete third. That‘s not justsaying that; we try to put that in-to practice and make it a reality.I think we have a pretty good
track record for doing that.

“The fact is when you go to acollege. you're going to spendfour years. It's the people that
make the difference. NorthCarolina State. after a person'sbeen here fouryears will have
been a great place. if theperson's been happy here. andfree to develop into the best that
they can become as a person. asan athlete and as a student.“We try to provide that kindof atmosphere. that kind of en-vironment. We demand a real ef
fort and a real hustle from theperson. They have respon-
sibilities. If they're striving to
meet their responsibilities. they
can count on us to help them inany way that we can to reach thegoals that they’ve set."We meet a lot of recruitswhen they come on campus. andwe want them to get to know us
as well as they can. and we wantto get to know them. We have tobe honest and open and frankabmn the whole situation. We"'enew-r playinw games. saying you

(See 'Yow.'page23l
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Rules changes to benefit Wolfpack .
by Bruce thwertk

Sports Writer
The new rules in AtlanticCoast Conference basketball willhave a major impact all over thefloor in 1982-83. That's what theywere designed for — change. Butof all the phases of the game. theplay of the little men. the guards-will be affected the most.The new rules. which call for a30-second shot clock and a three-point basket from" outside 19feet. should place a premium onquality backcourt play. The rulesmake it a must for a team to haveguards who can push the balldowncourt quickly and who cantake the 19-foot shot.For those reasons. the N.C.State Wolfpack stands to benefitgreatly from the new rules. TheWolfpack returns seniors SidneyLowe and Dereck Whittenburg.

the starting backcourt of a yearago. while two very talentedfreshmen. Ernie Myers and
George McClain. have been add-ed to provide depth.

State head coach Jim Valvano.who was one of the more vocalproponents of the rules changes.believes his current backcourtplayers will provide both thequality and depth necessary tosucceed under the new rules."I believe, and I've said itbefore. that Sidney is one of themost underrated point guards inthe country," said Valvano. "Ipick up magazines all the time.and they list the top point guardsand don't even mention him. Idon't understand that. Sidneyvery rarely turns it over. and he

power forward position.

does good things with the ball. Ithink an uptempo game will helphis game and make each posses-sion less important. That makeshim more valuable."With the anticipated fasterpace of conference games thisseason. Lowe will need help atthe point. and Valvano is notafraid to call on his bench.“The backup there will behandled very well there byeither (sophomore) Terry Gan-non or George McClain.” he said.“Terry has a little more ex-perience. He's been through thewars once. George gives us a lit-tle more quickness and a littlemore defensive ability. Terryjust seems to get things done.though."Neither Gannon or McClainwill provide the experience atthe position that Lowe will, butthat will very definitely come.“This year. we have to playthem." said Valvano. “Last year.we didn't have to play anyonebehind Sidney because of therules. but this year they definite-ly will play."At the other guard spot isWhittenburg. a second-team allconference performer last year.and one of the players beingcounted on to hit the three-pointshot. Behind Whittenburg isMyers. a highly recruited playerin high school last year whopossesses tremendous scoringability. According to Valvano.this position may be the Pack'sstrongest.“As for the twoguard spot.you tell me who's better in theconference.” said Valvano after

the Red-White game. “I thinkWhittenburg and Myers are real-
ly good. Again. the only problem
I see is experience. Ernie isn‘tgoing to be able to get off 24shots like he did today. becauseWhit's going to be in there.”Playing time for Myers andMcClain will come. according toWhittenburg. however. becauseof the changes in the rules.“We'll be playing a lot of man-toman this year." he said. “Thezone we played last year is notthe kind you can get a lot of rest
in. but it's nothing like man-toman. Having those two. we canreally play it tough. full blast.We can go for ten minutes. andthey can come in and give us ablow." ‘Lowe and Whittenburg havebeen fixtures at State since com-ing here four years ago from thefabled DeMatha High School inHyattsville. Maryland. Lastseason. Lowe broke the schoolcareer assist record and finishedthe year with 491 for his threeyears at State. In his career atState. however. Lowe has onlyscored 7.6 points per game andrealizes the need to improve hisshooting touch.“I‘ve worked hard on mywhole game this summer." hesaid. “I shot the ball a lot. andI've been shooting it pretty well.I'm hoping to take some of thosethree-pointers if I can get some. Idefinitely need to shoot the ballmore and make the defenses playme honest this year."Shooting. or lack of shooting.has never been a problem for'Whittenburg. and according to

MMWJMIFRI
'Ieseweoolntgu-dtenyaumonwmoecalledupentooflerbedt-
m help to Sidney Lowe.
the team's shot charts from a
year ago. the three-point shotwon't be any trouble for him. A
year ago. while scoring 13.4points per game. Whittenburg .connected on 156 shots from thefloor, with at least 63 of them
from beyond the 19-foot line. TheWolfpack's chief bomber is readyfor the three-point shot. but in-
sists that he isn't the only one.“I like the three-point line." hesaid. “It has its good points andbad points. I think we have a lot

of guys on our team who canstick it from there. It's going tobe exciting. though. because theother teams all have guys whocan shoot the 19-foot shot too."
There seems to be little doubtabout it the rule changes willmake for an interesting game.While it would mm that thenew rules would favor theguards. Lowe isn't anticipating aradical change.

(See ‘Interesting. ' page 23)

State finds power at forWard

Stanphotobymnckcmpman'
Mmde-boundsophomoretorenaoaianesmaygetthestaninsnodatthe

by Bruce Winkworth
Assistant Sports Editor
Ever since Jim Valvanocame to State in 1980. there isone element which has beenmissing from his teams —power up front. It's not thatthe Wolfpack hasn't had somegood players up front. it's justthat the ones who have played ‘those positions have beenfinesse-type players. notpower-types.That could all change thisyear. with the addition ofjunior collegetransfer AlvinBattle and the maturing ofsophomore Lorenzo Charles.Both Battle and Charles stand8-7 and weigh in at around 225pounds. .'One of those two will teamwith holdover Thurl Bailey inwhat should be theWolfpack's most versatile for-ward combination in years.Particularly unusual is thatBailey. at 6-11. will be playingwhat is usually called “small"forward.“The threespot is an oddposition for us." said Valvano.“because we have the largestthree-man in the UnitedStates of America in ThurlBailey. He's not a four man.he's a three man for us. Ithink Thurl is the type ofplayer who doesn't get thetype of publicity that I thinkhe deserves. but. needless tosay. I think he's one of thebest forwards in the country."Bailey enters his senioryear with a career scoring

average of 10.3. and finishednear the top in almost all ofthe conference's statisticalcategories. He was ninth inscoring at 13.7. fifth in re-bounding with 2l6. fifth infield goal percentage at .548and third in free-throwpercentage at .814. Despitehis all around talents. Baileyis one of the team‘s hardestworkers. always trying to im-prove. and has improvedstatistically in every categoryeach season at State.“I'm still working on goingto the hole a little bit more."he said. “I'm also trying to get'out on the break as fast as Ican. because playing mostlyman-toman. we're going towear other teams down. If Ican get back on the break. Ican get the open shot."Bailey is a constant. Muchis expected from him. becausehe has always delivered in thepast. The other forward spotis manned by untestedplayers. but much will be ex-pected there as well. If thatspot delivers. the 1982-83’ Wolfpack should be much im-proved over last year.“People asked me last yearhow we could play so badagainst (U-Tennessee) Chat.tanooga." said Valvano. "Ourteam last year was on such afine line of playing very welland being horrible. Wecouldn't go inside. and if weweren't shooting well outsideand didn't have the leadwhere we could pick away.what could we do?"

_ Due to the lack of a powergame. Valvano said the Packhad to rely on a veryrestricted attack.“People would sit back onus and say go ahead andshoot." he said. "So we had alot of those games. Rice. Chat-tanooga. Southern Mississippihere and Campbell. where wecouldn't overpower them. Wewere at the mercy of Whitten-burg's J (jump shotl. Bailey'sand the lead."For all of that to change.either Charles or Battle mustcome through. and possiblyboth. for as Valvano knows.when the ball goes inside tothe right man. good thingscan happen.“What happens when youget it inside," said Valvano.“is you either score. you getfouled. or get a high percen-tage shot. Over a 40 minutegame. that wears down an opponent."And so the burden falls onthe shoulders of two relatively unknown quantities. In theRed-White game. Charlestook the game by the neckand shook it until it was dead.a new sight for the payingcustomer. but just old hat toValvano.“Lorenzo is our man—child."he said. “He‘s got thatmarvelous body without thebenefit of weight-training.He's strong. and he's alwayshad a very nice touch. Whathe did today
(See ‘Forward‘pagem)



Improves offensive skills
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Armstrong steals show on both ends of hardwood

‘by Devia Steele
Assistant Sports Editor

Four years ago. Angie Arm-strong was having what everyhigh school player would call asuper season.She was leading her team inscoring with a lofty aterage.while leading Wilson Fike Highto the state championship. Shewas a heavily-recruited player.but not by State.

when we saw Angie. we knew we. had found one." State coach KayYow says.Armstrong. a 5-5. 125-pounder.is State's only returnee' whoaveraged in double-figures witha 10.8 clip. She needs but 54-points to become the "first pointguard ever to be a member oftheWolfpack's . 1.000 Point Club.While quarterbacking action onthe court. she has been a key tothe Pack's success over the past

Staff photos by Jim Frei
Angle Armstrong, a 5-5 point guard, became State’s all-time career
assist leader In just three years.That's when coincidence stepped into the picture and directedArmstrong to a major collegewhere she could start and offerimmediate help.
“My high school coach came upto me one day and said. ‘Angela.we're going up to North CarolinaState for a tryout.” says Arm-strong. who is beginning herfourth year as the Wolfpack'sstarting point guard. “He said.‘You have nothing to lose. butyou can gain a scholarship."
And Armstrong. with just one

tryout day. did just that.
“We weren't looking for apoint guard at the time. but

three seasons. proven by herschool assists records for aseason (182) and for a career(468).
By witnessing her thievery on

the hardwood. one wouldn't
guess that Armstrong. a Gulliverto most of the players who sur-round her. is majoring in
Criminal Justice or is pursuing acareer in the military policeforce. She needs only nine stealsto crack Trudi Lacey‘s career
mark of 237 steals.
As all the numbers fall into

place again this season. Arm-strong foresees her seniorseason to be her most pro

sperous in the red and white.“By being a senior. I will haveto show a lot of leadership," says
Armstrong. an honorable mention all-America last year.
Though a big gun in highschool. Armstrong wasn't needed to handle huge scoring choreswhen she first stepped into thePack's starting rotation. She wasneeded to operate the offensivescheme and to offer her unen-viable skill as a defensive in-timidator.
With an uncanny ability to pull .off the big steal for the quicklayup and to race up and downthe court. she slowly progressedinto the total player that she istoday for State — the defensivegem and the offensive pearl.
Armstrong will again lead thePack's transitionoriented team.which finished 11th in the nationa year ago and received anNCAA Tournament bid.
“1 think this year I‘ll be usedas an all-around player againoffensively and defensivelyexcept probably rebounding."she says. “Mostly. I'm needed formy ball—handling and defensiveskills."
The shortest player in theACC this season. Armstrong hasnever let her height hold herback.
“I don't let my size get medown." says Armstrong. who isthe record holder in the longjump (17‘7") for State's women'strack team. "I still take the ballin towards the basket againstanybody."
She believes she makes up forher small size when playingdefense by stooping low to thefloor. '
”I watched (former NorthCarolina point guardl JimmyBlack as a freshman. and he usedto stand up a lot. My coach toldme that was the wrong 'way toplay defense." says the 21-yearold. who intimidates her foes ver-bally with the word “hey" in addition to physically. “Then. hissenior year. I noticed that he waslower to the floor. I learned howto play defense by watchingother small point guards likehim."
Armstrong describes hermethods of defending a player:"Our coach emphasizes using ourhands and our feet. Mainly weuse our feet for quickness. and ifthey put a ball in your face. weuse our hands." '
The past two summers. Arm-strong has improved not only herbasketball skills. but herphysical skills. too. by attendingcamps and participating inforeign leagues. This past sum-mer, she attended theprestigious BC All-Star Camp inGeorgia and a strenuous ArmyROTC training camp. In the sum-mer of 1980. she played inVenezuela's summer league andalso attended a six-week courseof ROTC Basic Camp in Ft.Knox, Ky.. where she was award-ed a Certificate of High Achievement.

"I became interested in ROTCbecause my major is CriminalJustice. and they offer a lot of options in the field." she says.
State also has the tall st'player in the ACC's wome 3program in 6-7. ZOO-pound RondaFalkena. returning as the starterat the pivot. Her size makes theteam's offense slower. but Arm-strong believes the transitionwill speed up this year with

says. “Last year. I think she wasa little tense coming off thebench. She's coming back andpushing me. and l'm pushingher."
Armstrong is excited aboutthe 198283 season and believesthe team can better last year'seffort.
“I think we‘ve got a real goodchance of making it to the FinalFour this year if we just play

Armstrong's excellent ball-handling ability has earned her respectthroughout the ACC.Falkena's improvement."Ronda has improved a greatdeal." Armstrong says. "We'regoing to be quicker than everbecause of her improvement.She's going to surprise a lot ofpeople.
"Last year, we had a lot of problems trying to lob the ball intoher. Now. we're more experienc-ed at that. so she'll be easier toget the ball to."
For the first time since she‘sbeen at State. Armstrong willhave a reliable backup at thepoint in sophomore Robyn Mayo.“1 think me and Robyn willsplit a lot of time this year." she

together as a team." Armstrongsays. “We've got shooters. rebounders; we've got it all thisyear."
She Wlll carry an avengefulmind into a particular game thisyear with Maryland. whichdefeated the Pack last year inthe semifinals of the ACC Tour~nament. in that game. she set aschool record for most assists(Ill in a game.
Armstrong. with a blend ofquickness. defensive intimida-tion and offensive prowess. willbe the all‘around player that willkeep State's women's basketballteam ticking.
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McQueen, Battle, Proctor lead

Wolfpack’s poWer gamegn, middle
by TOII DeSchriver

The cehter position remainsthe big question mark for the1982-83 basketball season. Lastyear. the center play was splitbetween Chuck Nevitt. thetallest man playing Division Onebasketball. and freshman CozellMcQueen. Nevitt and his 5.5points and 4.4 rebounds pergame are gone. and with norecruits at the pivot position. ris-ing sophomore McQueen is theman coach Jim Valvano will berelying on there.Although Nevitt’s numbersweren‘t staggering last season.the TS Marietta. Ga. native willbe missed at the defensive end ofthe court where he blocked ateam leading 63 shots.Along with blocking 15 shotslast season. McQueen con-tributed 2.2;} points and 2.4.re—bounds per contest. helping thbePack to a 22-10 record.This season. the Bennettsvillo.S.C. native will be asked to do alot more things for coachValvano‘s squad.”My job will be playingdefense and reaching in doublefigures in both categories (scorving and reboundingl." he said.During the off-season. Mc-Queen worked on gettingstronger and improving hisoverall game."i lifted during the off-season.and I feel stonger." he said. “Ialso played ball all year long tostay in shape."McQueen will have to be in ex-cellent shape as the 1982-83basketball season is expected tobe the season of the jackrabbit.with the addition of the30—second clock.‘I like the running game. and Ithink that we‘re a good runningclub." McQueen said.Although McQueen was penciled as the starting center fromthe first day of classes. the 6-11.204~pounder feels there is nochance that he will sit back andrelax.“We have five or six reallygood big guys. and I have tocome to play every day." he said.McQueen had foul problemslast season as a freshman. but ex-plains that his foul problemswere linked to his role as abackup player."Last year was different." hesaid. "i was told to foul. Thisseason 1‘” play straight up."Being State's only center. doesMcQueen feel any pressure?"1 never consider playingunder pressure," he said. “I justgo out and play."It would be nice if McQueennever got in foul trouble thewhole season. but Coach JimValvano isn't planning on. it andfeels the Pack must have capableplayers coming off the bench."We have to develop moredepth." said the 36-year-old New
York City native. “BecauseCozell's gonna get in foul trou-ble.”Remember when ChuckNevitt used to play. and he'd getfive fouls in four minutes. All of a

sudden Cozell's gotten gotta go ‘in there. As a sophomore. he'sgonna get in foul trouble.WhenMcQueerr finds his wayto the bench. Valvano sees twooptions he can turn to."We only have two options."he said. “The first is to put one ofthe power forwards in the mid-dle. so that we don't put ThurlBailey there and get him in foultrouble. The other is to put ThurlBailey there."Chances are that Valvano willgo with someone else besidesBailey in the middle."Thurl Bailey is so comfor-table where he is now." Valvanosaid. “and he does it so well thatI don't want to mess with that. IfI take Thurl out of position andput him somewhere. and thenput someone in his position.that'd give me two guys out ofposition.“I might rather take thestrongest guy we have and stickhim in the middle of the floor.and hope he can play the centerposition adequately. as opposedto making two position changes.”Two names being mentionedto fill the void when McQueengets into foul trouble are AlvinBattle and Dinky Procter.Although a junior in school.Battle is in his first year wearingRed and White after two yearsat Merced Community College inCalifornia.At 6—7. 225 pounds. Battle‘susual position will be power for-ward this season. but when call-ed upon to play the pivot he feelshis strength.“I'll compensate for my lack ofheight with strength if the refswill let us play." Battle said.Because of his past ex-perience. Battle isn't too worriedabout facing taller players."When I was at Merced. Iplayed forward and center." theRocky Mount native said. “I hadto guard guys 6-11 at times."With the Pack's newfoundtalent up front. Battle expects itto help his game."I can work hard at all timesbecause I know that we can keepalternating and bring in freshguys." Battle said.When Battle moves into thepivot spot. he sees his role as tak-ing over where McQueen left off.“My main roles will be to playgood hard defense and take theball to the hoop." Battle said.“My game is the power game."When McQueen and Battlearen‘t in the game. Valvano willcall on Proctor to take control inthe middle.Proctor is an exceptional hallhandler for a big man and thatcan be traced to his high schooldays."My first year in school. Iplayed guard." he said. “Then myjunior year. I played forward;then as a senior. I played guard.forward. and center."When McQueen gets into foultrouble. Proctor sees his role asmultifaceted.“My role will be to stay activein the middle. not clog it up." hesaid. "Set some picks for theguys on the other side. grab

some rebounds and score somepoints."At 6-8. 212 pounds. the formerguard likes being underneathwith the big boys.“I love it (the middle)." he said."I like contact. I like to bephysical. That's what basketballis all about."As much as Valvano will hateto do it. there will be situationswhen Bailey will be called on toplay the pivot. When the timecomes. Bailey will be ready."I really don't prefer any ofthe three positions." Bailey said."I like to run and get out on thebreak.”Defensively. I have to do ajob wherever I'm assigned."Bailey feels that when he'sasked to play the middleLthechange won't be that différea.’"A position change-really‘isn'tthat different. and it'll benefitme now and in the future. " theSeat Pleasant. Md. native said.With the addition of the shot-clock in the ACC. Bailey sees themakeup of teams changing.“It will be very important tohave depth at every position." hesaid. ”The subs have to do asgood a job as‘the regulars."With Bailey's picture-perfect
turn-around jumper. the (HIsenior feels he can do the jobwhen called on down low. >“I can post-up and take the10-foot jumper, he said. “I justhave to feel comfortableshooting the baseline shot."There are backups for thefront line. but McQueen will bethere when the ball is thrown upfor the opening tap againstWestern Carolina tonight.For the Pack to be very suc-cessful this season. McQueenmust show a vast amount of im-provement underneath.“Cozell has to give us morescoring this year." Valvano said.“He also has to be more cautiouswith the ball. He. turns it overtoo much. He also has to playmuch more solid defense."

Staff photo by Clayton BrinkleySophomore Cozeli McQueen must dominate play inside this year forState to be a strong front-line team.

‘ Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Even Woifpack figures ilke the mascot take time out for an autograph.
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by Willa- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

For State head basketballcoach Jim Valvano. it has beenan eventful and progressive twoyears at State.The colorful Wolfpack coachhas established ground in theACC. particularly with his 22-10season a year ago. which includ-ed an NCAA bid in just his se-cond year.One of the most interestingand maybe coincidental things tocome out 'of the Vocai coach’sfirst two years is that most of the.things he lobbied for a year age.he and the rest of the ACC got inthe off-season. Maybe it just tooksomebody to come out and saywhat they wanted. but it mustmake Valvano feel good to get a30-aecond clock so quickly.although with last year‘s boggeddown style of play it was evidentthat changes must come.The ACC wanted changes andwith the backing of most of therest of the league. it got them.Valvano credits the entire ACCfor that though.“I personally don't think I hadthat much impact.” Valvano said.“I may have been more vocal. butrest assured if the other coachesfelt that what we're doing isn'tgood for college basketball. wewouldn't be doing it.“I was real proud of being apart of the meetings in MyrtleBeach. because we feel we havedone something that is good forcollege basketball. We wanted todo what is right for collegebasketball and what is good forcollege basketball has to be whatis right for ACC basketball andwhat is right for ACC basketballis right for its members."Although it seemed thechanges were wholesale. theyare on an experimental basis.Valvano wanted the clock butended up with a threepoint play
line that he thinks could be tooedsy from 19 feet.“The clock is what I wanted."said Valvano. “I‘m withholdingjudgement on the the 19-foot
shot. I think it might be too
close. My initial impression is
that it might be too close. It
takes away from the changingdefenses. But you have to becareful. If you put in the clock
without some stimulus. then

StateeoschumValvene‘
you're going to get a zone-oriented league which would beworse that our. ball control-oriented league. You would haveeverybody playing a tight none.I'm afraid we may have over-committed. I‘m not sure we coulddo that from. say. 19 feet. six in-ches or 20 feet. I’m not sure yet.That's why we're experimenting.

Valvano is looking for anotherchange this year. He has alreadymapped out his campaignstrategy. If' his previous successis any indication. you Ian look for

six fouls next year in the ACC.“I'd like to see six fouls in thegame." Valvano said. "We're go-ing to have more man-to-Inan inthe game. and we're going to beplaying a more up-tempo game. Ithink you're going to see morefouls. and I'd like to see the bet-ter players stay in the ballgame.I think the fans pay to see them.“What I'm afraid will happenis that they will want to go backto 20 scholarships. They had thatat one time and cut it down to 15.With more fouls you need moreplayers and with 20 scholarships
the better schools tend to over-recruit. That causes teams tostockpile players. Now when aplayer gets his third foul. he willgo to the bench. I think that sixfouls is reasonable."Valvano would also like to see‘ the game uniform throughoutthe NCAA.“I'd also like to see the gamestandardized." Valvano said. “Ithink we can experiment for ayear. maybe two at the most. butthen we need to standardize the
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jimmy V. instrumental in prompting ACC rules changes

travel involved it is very difficultto maintain intensity in thosegames. In college ball. we play 30games a year with great intensi-ty. Add that to the fact theycan’t play none defense.
“The last thing is we turn theclock off to add that end-of-gamestrategy. I don't think you're going to see the facsimile of the progame. What you're going to seeis the way college ball used to beplayed 10 years ago. It's a shamewe had to go to this extent. butwhat we’re really trying to do isget the game back to the way it. used to be played.
As NCAA rules change almostdaily. Valvano. like the NCAA. islooking to make those rules asfair to as many schools as possi-ble and still be good for theyoung athlete as well as eachschool‘s program.“Making recruiting periods isa good idea." Valvano said. “Nowwe have to decide which periodsare the best. This year we were

going crazy in September andOctober. But yet with theNovember signing date. that'sgood. because we can now hangonto those guys that decide ear-ly. We're trying to learn the bestset of rules. We're getting a lotof input now from t_he NCAA.Getting the group to decide ea'r-ly what's best for itself is whatwe want."Valvano would like to seesome additions to the rules."I think that a youngster

' should be able to sign anytime."Valvano said. “I think that fromthe time a kid starts his senior
year he should be able to signand not put the pressure on himbetween Nov. 1017.“I would vote for letting us torecruit more in August and
September and not letting usrecruit at all'In October so that ahigh school kid can have a nor-mal senior season and a coach
can be at home with his team. Ialso think we should limit thenumber of contacts total. Rightnow you can see him six times
and you can watch him .play asmuch as you want."Valvano has been instrumen-

'tal in prompting some ACCchanges by being vocal about
them. He has started another
campaign this season and will no
doubt lead several more as longas he feels he's helping to shape a
good college basketball game.Apparently from the results of
the first two years. when JimValvano talks. people listen.
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game. I lobbied strenuosly for aclock. Now I would like to lobbyto standardize the game."With those changes. too manypeople think that college basket-ball is going to be like the NBA.Valvano knows it won't be thattype of hoops in the ACC.“It wont happen." Valvano
said. “The major difference isthat in the pros they play 85-86. games a year and everybodymakes the playoffs. With the
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Terps to retain women’s title

For at least one more season.the ACC women's basketballprogram will have a thorn in itsside: it will not have a full round-robin. home'and-away schedulefor the teams. Wake Forest. withthe slowest developing basket-ball program in the league. is theonly school preventing theperfectly- atterned matchupspreferred hy the other schools.Without that type of arrangement. only one game betweenevery school counts in theseeding of the ACC Tournament.a stepping stone to the NCAATournament.Several case-points in handlast year proved that the presentsystem was not the .most ac-curate in the tourney's seedings.No matter if the system werealtered or not. it is still safe tosay that the same teams whohave led the conference the pastfew seasons —— Maryland andState -— will be front-runners inthe ACC race this season. withNorth Carolina breathing downtheir shoulders.The Terrapins. Wolfpack andTar Heels each held first place inthe ACC's designated-game staredings going into the ACC Tour-nament with 6—1 seeding recordslast year. It was the first timethat Maryland and State did notbattle each other in the finals.The Terps defeated the Pack inthe semifinals before capturingtheir fourth league title in fiveyears with a victory over Clem-son in the finals.The awesome - Terps.semifinalists in the NCAA Tour-nament last season. should be sit-ting in the catbird seat atseason's end. The battle for se-cond should occur between Stateand North Carolina. Both teamsreturn three starters each andsplit their games last year. withthe Heels defeated the Pack forthe first time in 20 matchups.The Tigers. hurt tremendouslyby graduation. hold a slight edgefor fourth place. The remainingthree positions are a toss-up.with the exception of theDeacons. who have been 014 inthe conference the past twoyears. However. with their en-tire starting roster back. theyhave the capability to surprisesome teams.Here's a rundown of each teamand their predicted finish:Maryland: The ACC title is star-ting to make its permanentresidence in College Park. and itshouldn't budge this season. TheTerps of seven-year coach ChrisWeller are simply “had to thebone" and of national champion—ship caliber. Two of the sixplayers who rotated as startersare gone - 5-10 forward MyraWaters and 6] center LydiaMcAlily. But that doesn't cutdown their height or abilityaround the boards. A forest offront-line players return in 510Debbie Lytle. 6-1 JasminaPerazic and 61 Belinda Pear-man. Marcia Richardson. 5-8.returns in the‘ backcourt. leavingonly one slot up for grabs.The dogfight for the remain-ing position will take place bet-ween a very capable crew of top-notch sophomores and juniors.the smallest being 5-8. The Z

Assistant Sports ditor

l———Out of'Bou
freshmen range in height from5-3 to 63. providing solid depthin the roster.Maryland is big and mean andshould waltz through its ACCschedule without much trouble.Predicted finish: FirstState: Coach Kay Yow‘sWolfpack is coming off anotherfruitful season. finishing 24-7.and should yield a similarharvest this season. A crop ofthree players return to'bolsterthe starting lineup. They rangefrom 55 senior point guardAngie Armstrong (10.8 ppg.) to6-7 junior pivot Ronda Falkena(6.1 ppg.). Claudia Kriecker (7.7ppg.). a 6-1 junior forward. is theother returnee.The Pack must find capablereplacements for wing playersGinger Rouse and ConnieRogers. the first and thirdleading scorers. respectively.Highly-regarded sophomore Lin-da Page or senior SherryLawson will vie for the shootingguard position. but Page seemsto have the edge. As a freshmanshe came off the bench toaverage 8.4 points.Senior Karen Brabson. juniorMary Jane Wild and TeresaRouse are all in the running forthe No. 5 slot. but newcomersJan Rogerson. 610. and Priscilla'Adams. 61. will offer. strongchallenges. Predicted finish Se-cond.North Carolina: The TarHeels. once a soso team in theACC. have made a yearly progression to become one of thestronger teams in the league.This season. with six of theirseven top scorers returning. theHeels should make this theirmost prosperous season ever.Their front line trio. now play-ing together for the thirdstraight season. is big and quickand has built a wall of trouble toits opponents. The trio consistsof 62 senior Henrietta Walls. 60junior Kathy Crawford and 62junior Tresa Brown. They werethe only double-figure scorerslast season. and each had morethan double the reboundingaverage of anyone on the entireteam. A tough task is on hand forteams trying to take the ball in-side.The backcourt is talented andshould make the Heels an all-around unit. Eileen McCann. Cin-dy Miller and Pam Hammondwill probably share the two posi-tions.North Carolina should im-prove upon last year's 17-12overall record without muchtrouble and will provide a strongchallenge to the conferencefront-runners. Predicted finish:Third.Clo-son: It seems that the
Tigers' roar will ebb to. well. a

strong purr this year. With theloss of forward Barbara Ken-nedy. the "nation’s leading scorerwith a 29.3 average while haul-ing down 12 caroms an outing.forward Cissy Bristol. and guardJennie Lyerly. Clemson will bechallenged with replacing thosekey players. But don't count theTigers out yet. ‘Returning starters from ayear ago include seniu guardMary Anne Cubelic. who averag-ed 17 points a contest. andsophomore center Peggy Caple.who averaged 12 boards. Addthat to seven blue-chip freshmenand the Tigs may be in a positionto improve upon last year's 20-12record. >Key freshman include 60 for-ward Jacqui Jones and 5-7 guardMelinda Hall. Senior forwardAnnette Wise and junior centerSheila Cobb will be back in ac-

2. State
UNC

. Clemson
Virginia

. Duke

. Georgia Tech

. Wake Forestooqeognvace

1. Maryland fl

tion this year after missing allbut three games last season withinjuries. Predicted finish:Fourth.Virginia: The Cavs are a teamon the upswing and should be adarkhorse in the conferencerace. All three front-courtstarters return from a squadwhich posted the school's bestrecord ever. 17-11. Highlightingthat crew is 510 Cathy Grimes.who led the team in scoring. witha 13.8 clip. and rebounding. withan 8.0 average. Sophomore SallieLewis. 6-2. and 5—11 senior JillMcKone are the Cavaliers‘ onlyother double—figure scorers.Virginia. which upset nationalpower Old Dominion last season.lacks a proven backcourttandem. but has capable playersto move in. Leading candidatesinclude 5-9 juniors LynAnastasio and Cathy Ryan and5-9 senior Jackie Campbell. Fourfreshman will be needed to offerdepth in the lineup. Predictedfinish: Fthh.
Duke: The Blue Devils"program is another up-and-comingone. With only one player lostfrom a squad which finished.1415 a year ago. coach DebbieLeonard has plenty reason tobelieve that the Devils can im-prove that record considerably.Two freshmen of top-caliberwill bolster the starting squad.which is led by 6—1 juniors StacyHurd and Jennifer Chesnut. Thefreshmen are heavily recruitedguard Connie Coins. 610. the topplayer in the state of Kentuckyand 6-3 Sarah Sullivan. thetallest player ever at Duke. Hurd

was the scoring leader lastseason. firing in 13.6 points agame. followed by Chesnut at9.9. Chesnut led the reboundingchores with an 8.3 average.followed by Hurd at 6.6. ‘
Other leading returnees in-clude 57 guards Claire Rose andMaura Hertzog. 511 forward JoHarlow and 6-0 forward CandyMikels.
The Devils. the AIAW statechampions. made it all the way toregional play last season. losingto Vanderbilt. Predicted finish.-sixth.
Georgia Tech: Just becausethe Yellow Jackets will fly to An-chorage. Alaska to participate inthe Northern Lights Tourna-ment one week before the con-ference tourney doesn't meanthat their stingers will freezeover for the event. or ever dur-ing the year. Eleven players. in-cluding three starters plus threefreshman. total a Tech team withthe ability to play the spoilerrole this year. The team posted a916 record with those 11 players.last year. but improved con-siderably as the season progress-ed. They were surprisingly tiedfor fifth in the final league stan-dings.
The Jackets' most experienc-ed player is senior LeeAnnWoodhull. who was second onthe team in both rebounding (6.3)and scoring (18.2). Junior guard

Stalfphotoby m m
Seniorltaren‘lhompsonwlllrenderreserveservlcssatccntcras
StatcvlestounscatMarylandasACCChsmplons.Kate Brandt was the leadingscorer with a 13.8 average. andCindy Cochran led in the reboun-ding department with a 9.4 pergame average. Other keyreturnees include senior guardMary Rucker and sophomoreguard Anita Malone. Predictedfinish: seventh.Wake Forest: The DemonDeacons may be in a pressurizedsituation by not conforming tothe other team's wishes of thehome-away bit. but they’ve gotto look out for numero uno. Withan 0h“ record against leaguefoes the past two seasons as in“Oh No!‘ and a very real possibili-ty of being 021. the Deacs feelthat that is better than 0-28.Still. they have the nucleus to bewinners this year. _Wake Forest. which finished13-17 a year ago. returns its topsix scorers and is another teamexpecting to be better than theywere a year ago. SophomoreKeeva Jackson led the team inscoring last year with a 10.7average and rebounding with a7-4 average. Junior BarbaraBuchanan and senior BarbaraDurham. who both averaged justover 10 points a game. are strongon the frontline. They have littleexperience in the backcourt. los-ing three players. As theDeacons thought. it will be achallenge just to win one ACCcontest this year. Predictedfinish: Last
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Reynolds Coliseum gets needed facelift
by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

There ‘is talk of changing thename of Reynolds Coliseum to“Red"-noids Coliseum this yearin honor of the paint job done onthe Coliseum‘s seats.The seats, which were darkgreen since the Coliseum openedin 1949. have been painted a verybright red. This is not the onlychange that has been made in theColiseu‘m's interior since lastbasketball season. State's tartanfloor surface. one of the few of itskind in the nation. was damagedlast spring when an unap-prehended person started aforklift on the floor and did somefigureeights. which carved intothe floor's surface.On s court like State‘s. whenone part of the floor is damaged.the whole thing must be resur-faced. Other renovations andchanges include the remodelingof the basement and the flip-flopping of the team benches andscorers table with press row.Another change yet to be made.and which probably won't bemade until later. is the addition”of extra lights inside the Col-iseum.Associate Athletic DirectorFrank Weedon pointed out threemajor reasons [or the changes —increased State and ACC televi-sion exposure. special prepara-tions that were made for lastyear‘s NCAA Eastern Regionalsheld in Reynolds and basicnecessity. These three reasonswere separately or collectivelygiven for all of the changes.Television exposure was givencredit for the bench change. therewiring that goes along withthat and the upcoming additionof lights. while necessity wasgiven as the reason for the courtresurfacing and seat-painting.The NCAA's decision to holdthe regional tournament herelast year paved the way torenovating the basement.According to Weedon. it wastime for many of the changes.“Some of these things werelong overdue." he’ said. pointingout that the paint on the seatshad been cracking for more than
a couple of years.Though Weedon did not know
any official figures. he estimatedthat the total bill would wind up
around the 575.000 mark. withthe bulk of that being spent onthe basement and seats. Weedonadded that he didn't think therenovations would stop with thelights."Eventually we would like torenovate the men's basketballarea downstairs. also." he said.Unlike the Weisiger-BrownAthletics Facility. the WolfpackClub had absolutely nothing todo financially with thesechanges. Weedon listed anumber of different sources for
funds that were used to makethe changes.“The money came from the
general operating budget. TV
and gate receipts from both foot-ball and basketball. and studentfees." he said. “These groups all
support the athletic program as
well as the academic program.The Wolfpack Club had none ofthis."

Seeing Red
Reynolds Coliseum underwent several changes since last basketball
season. including painting the seats to a bright red. The Coliseum

Weedon expects the most ob-vious change to be the shifting ofthe benches with the press row.“That will probably be themost noticeable change." he said.adding that it could cause some

especially to State's renownedsquad. “I guess they'llhave to change sides now."Weedon thinks that the fansand the teams will benefit mostfrom the changes.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong

floor was also resurfaced after it was damaged; extra lights were ad-
ded, and the team benches and press row were flip-flopped.
lights and the seats will make itbrighter. This will add moreuniversity spirit now that theseats are our scth colors."Weedon gave Athletic Direc-tor Willis Casey the credit for

Casey's idea." he said. “He reallywanted to paint the seats red."This year. when visiting teamscome into Reynolds Coliseum.they will probably see red whenthey go to sleep that night. If
confusion and inconvenience to “I think it will make its better . the idea. they doc" th-v will have to besome fans early in the season. atmosphere." he said. “The "I guess basically it was Willis color blind.

How they Stacked" up in 1981-82
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Pack schedule among

nation’s toughest
byw” Terry [slay

Sports Editor
The schedule-makers at Statemust be glnttons for punhhment.‘ FirstofallPackhasoneheckofafootball slate. and then theyfollow tint up with one of thetoughest hoopde itineraries inthe nation.State has done a ISO-degreeturnaround from 'last year’spushover schedule with whichthe Pack. posted a 22-10 mark.This year there are. at most.seven lightweights on State‘sslate.The Pack starts out with threeprobable wins in WesternCarolina. North Carolina A&T -and East Carolina. all at home.Then a flurry of traditionalpowerhouses hit the Pack. star-ting with Michigan State inRaleigh. a team State beat in theRainbow Classic last year. 1982Final Four participant Louisvillefollowed by West Virginia.another formidable foe. both onthe road. 'Farleigh-Dickinson then meetsthe Pack in Raleigh before Statebegins conference play inJanuary. That first conferencegame starts a six-day funrun forthe Wdfpach in which they willplay at Clemson. not always a joyride fc State. at Missouri. amember of most Top 20 polls.and than home to host RalphSampson and Virginia. the odds-on favcite to win the national ti-tle. That could be a pivotal weekfor State.Georgia Tech breaks themonotony before State getsanother fiveday vacation. play-ing defending champion NorthCarolina in Chapel Hill. WakeForest in Greensboro and thenhosting 1982 East Regional par-ticipant Memphis State and bigman Keith Lee on nationaltelevision.Three weeks of solid ACCcompetition combined withState's usual double victory dipat the North-SouthDoubleheader precede State‘sannual match-up with a much im-proved Notre Dame team inReynolds. another national TVgame.

The Duke

UNC-Wilmington should pro ’vide another lightweight boutbefore the Pack closes out theseason with five ACC contests.including rematches withVirginia and North Carolina. _Overall the Pack plays astough a slate as anybody in theACC and the nation. State willlock horns with three of the last .four national champions in NorthCarolina. L'ouisvilleMichigan State.The Pack has as good a seniorthreesome as they have had insome time. To have such aschedule. and at the same timehave such good talent. causes

and

mixed feelings from State head .coach Jim Valvano.
Valvano feels that it may behard to recognize improvementthis year.
“I think our schedule isdoubtless one of the topschedules in the country."Valvano said. “I think that's going to make it harder to seeresults in terms of wins or losses.but I think we're a better basketball team. I'd like to think ourschedule would be taken intoconsideration by the NCAA.Last year Indiana made theNCAA with 18 wins and had -atough schedule. l‘m not sayingwe could make it with 18 wins.butl‘dliketothinkzowinsisautomatic. even if it takes theACC Tournament to get it. Eigbteen or 19 would depend on whowe beat and who we lost to. I liketo think 18-9 would be a helluvaeffort."
State fans should have ampleopportunity to see the Pack onTV. State plays eight times onthe tube. twice nationally. Con-ference games on TV includeVirginia twice. Georgia Tech.'North Carolina twice and theseason finale against WakeForest. In addition. the ACCTournament will be televised.‘
“You can't beat the best unlessyou play them." Valvano said.“I‘ll let you know in about fourmonths how I feel. Although whowe play is tough enough. it'swhen we play them that makes iteven tougher."For State it could be a season

in which the team may be betterbut the record worse because ofthe schedule. The NCAA willlook at the State slate when thebids go out though, so the Pack

I'M SORRY .. .THlS is MUCHMORE IMPORTANT...

ANDWHAT ELSE
COULDmm- 35

should be in good shape if theyget at least 18 wins. A couple oftough runs in the schedule couldspell trouble and multiple losses.but wins in those situations

would boost the Pack high in therankings. Either way the Packshould have ample competitionto prepare them for post-season
play-

K. Melley
YES FOLKS... ONCE AGAiN ...
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Lawson typifies

balanced team

by Bruce Winkworth
Assistant Editor

If Coach Kay Yow has herway. and her Wolfpack womenbasketballers are a balanced andversatile team. Sherry Lawsonwill typify that team.Lawson. a senior from HighPoint. has been a reserve for thePack in the past. filling in atseveral positions. Now she is be-ing counted on to start in thebackcourt with Angie Arm~strong. and Yow points toLawson's versatility and ex-perience as her biggest assets.“She's starting at the numbertwo guard." said Yow. ”With theexperience she‘s had and theplayers she's gone against, she'llbe a big help for us. She's hadconsiderable playing time ingames. and she's gone againstsome very good players in prac-tice."At59. Lawson gives some sizeto the‘Wolfpack's backcourt, butnot at the expense of quickness.“She has a lot of combinedspeed and quickness. one of thebest on our team," said Yow."We like to run the break. andit's important to have someonewith her speed and quickness tohelp us do that."Lawson agrees that her ex-perience at several positionsshould help her and the team thisyear.“I can dribble easier. and Ilook to shoot more." she said.“I've played inside a couple oftimes. Last year. I even playedat number four (big forward).That's helped me to learn to getthe ball inside to the openplayer."For her career. Lawson has on-ly scored 3.9 points per game.

0
but that has been in limited play-ing time as a reserve at three dif-ferent positions. Yow has nevercalled upon Lawson to score a lotof points. and Lawson's contribu-tions have usually been the kindwhich do not show up in box-scores..“She has a lot of speed andquickness." said Yow. “combinedspeed and quickness. one of thebest on our team. It's importantto have someone like that to helpus run the break. She's also agood passer. and she's able tohelp us get the ball inside. Defen-sively. her speed and quicknessis important in our help-sidedefense as Well in containing herown man."She is capable of scoring too.Last year. while filling in forGinger Rouse. Lawson riddled .Wake Forest for 18 points. her
career high.Lawson is also dependable.having only missed one game inher career. Now her career isdown to one final year. and she islooking'forward to a good one.“I expect this to be my bestyear." she said. “because I‘mhoping to start and show whatI've learned over the past threeyears. I feel I've learned betterdefense and offense. and I'm abetter team player."Along with all the other in-tangibles Lawson brings withher to a game. this season shewill be counted upon to providesenior leadership. as will all ofYow's seniors.“I'm counting on all ourseniors." said Yow. "I think theyshould all make a major contribu-tion to this year's team. They allhave their strengths. andthey've all been around for awhile.‘ ‘Lawson expects to lead by ex-ample. but she also expects thisteam to be able to write its ownticket. ,“I think our team is going tobe a very good fast-breakingteam._'she spjd. “We get up anddown the count vpry well. and itu a very good year.’”I” W State after' rs;at Allan Jay High. “fit. where sheC{s:tral Carolinar:-3consecutivefilled in soft-her olderyed football

mmer camp." she said.Yow also coached myhigh school. so I was_ 'r with how she coach.‘ )that and I also liked
” I scheduled gradua-' ll. Lawson plans toin some form of adver-
joring in writing andhe said.and I’d like to

that'a still a ways of.’. now. Lawson is getting
~ re ‘ for the upcoming season.which begins Nov. 26. at HowardUniversity. The Wolfpack\

taff photo by‘ Patrick Chapman
Sherry Lawson, one of three State seniors. has played in a reserve role her previous three seasons but
hopes to have earned a starting guard position this year. ‘
Women are an experienced teamwith Lawson and two otherseniors leading the way. Theleadership they exhibit isalready evident to Yow.“We have a lot of juniors andseniors, and their experiencereally shows in practice." said

Yow. “Our new people are fittingin and complementing the otherteam members. That's a tributeto Sherry and all the seniors.They have a lot to work with thisyear."With Lawson starting. more18-point games could be in the of-

YOU’I.L SCORE AT

i play games

with

’l‘ your favorite video games
a: singles and doubles pool

tournaments
a: your favorite beverages
4; open seven days a week

.MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 am.-2 am
SUNDAY 12 pm.-2 am.

fing. but she'll settle for winning.The big game last year. however.did serve two purposes forLawson."That was my biggest thrillsince coming to State." she said.“Scoring 18 points and startinggave me a lot of confidence also."
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Nine players retUrning

Wolfpack women strong at all spots

by Devin Steele
Assistant

Nearly every team goesthrough a transition each yearand labeis itself either new.mature or experienced.State's 1982-83 women'sbasketball team. with a combina-tion of youth. maturity and ex-perience. puts itself in each of
these categories. With these in-gredients blended. eighth-yearWolfpack coach Kay Yow seesthis year's team as one of her
best ever.Three seniors. five juniors.two sophomores and threefreshmen comprise the team.Yow thinks it can better lastyear‘s squad. which posted a 24~7record. lost to eventual NCAArunner-up Cheyney State in thefinals of the East Regionals andfinished 11th in the finalAssociated Press Coaches Poll.“For the first time in a while.we've got a mature. experiencedteam with a lot of young playerswho can fill in." Yow said. “Withthat experience under theirbelts. they have become better

over the past two seasons. We
have one of the best conditionedteams ever. and we have gooddepth and noticeably improvedplayers."Gone from. last year‘s startingrotation are guard Ginger Rouse.an all-ACC and all-NCAA East
Regional selection who finishedher career as State's alltimeleading scorer with 1.509 points.Also lost to graduation was forward Connie Rogers. the school‘sfifth-leading scorer with 1.150points.For the first time ever, Statefailed to reach the finals of theACC Tournament. bowing toMaryland in the semifinals.Though the Pack has a reputa-tion of being a national power.last year‘s effort was somewhata rprising considering the in-juries which plagued the team.Paula Nicholson and DebbieShugart. two standout centers.were lost early last season withknee injuries. denting theWolfpack considerably.Nicholson averaged 18 pointsand 12 rebounds during onestretch. but her injury ended her

career. Shugart's injury willcause her to miss this season aswell.“We‘ve had key injuries in thepast. and we are still plaguedwith those injuries." Yow said."The difference is that we hadkey injuries with a young team.and now we‘ve got key injurieswith an experienced team. I lookback now and think that we wereplaying with those key injurieswith such a young team, and wewere so fortunate to have donewhat we did."Those injuries forced Yow totake 6-7 Ronda Falkena off thered-shirt list after Christmas.She returns as the starter at thepivot, with a year of starting ex-perience behind her. Falkena. ajunior from Warwick. N.Y..averaged 6.1 points and 4.8 rebounds. and has shown con—siderable improvement in theoff-season."Rhonda's posting up a lot bet-ter." Yow said. “The past twoseasons. we've been weak in themiddle. and We used it as a decoyfrom our perimeter game. Wehave a couple of offenses geared

Technicienflle photo
Claudia Kreleker, a senior from Warsaw, Ind., is one of three returning starters for State’s women's team.

to that low post position. I think
that Ronda can really become afactor this year. By the end of
the season. I think that she canbecome a dominating factor.“She‘s playing with more con-fidence for us. She's really look-ing for the ball more."Karen Thompson. a 63 juniorfrom Pflugerville. Tx.. is also acontender at center. She averag-ed 4.5 points and 2.5 rebounds a
game. playing in 26 contests.Mary Jane Wild. a (‘rl juniorfrom St. Louis. Mo.. is listed as aforward. but may see time in themiddle. also.,State's biggest strength.however. is Angie Armstrong. a5—5 senior point-guard who hasfilled the slot for three years.Armstrong. heading the list of 10returing letter winners andthree starters. is State's recordholder for most assists in aseason (182) and 'for a career(486). She's the only returneewho averaged in double figures(10.8 ppg.). and needs only 54points to become a member ofthe Wolfpack's 1.000 Point Club.“Angie is our most experienc-ed player and our biggeststrength." Yow said. “We de‘ pend on her in so many ways. It’sgreat to have experince at thatcrucial position."Armstrong. a Wilson native.
led the team» in field goal percen-tage last year at .554. Also a keydefensive player. she needs onlynine steals to overtake TrudiLacey (237) for the top spot onthe school‘s alltime steals list.Armstrong's backup at the No.
1 position is Robyn Mayo. whoearned a spot on the 1982 SouthTeam at the National SportsFestival. A 5—6 sophomore fromLandover. Md.. Mayo saw actionin 26 games a year ago.“Robyn is playing fantasticball in the preseason." Yow said.“Now. we have two extraor-dinary point guards who can han-dle the ball well and can push theball down the court. They havereally cteated some fantasticbreaks for us in practice."Though the point position is ingood hands. the perimeter gameis an area of uncertainty. SeniorSherry Lawson. 5—9. and 510sophomore Linda “Hawkeye”
Page are vying for the secondguard position.Despite seeing limited actionas a freshman behind Rouse andRogers. Page averaged 8.4.points as a freshman. Her defen-sive skills. her biggest weaknessa year ago. have shown con-siderable improvement. Page. aPhiladelphia. Pa. product whopumped in 22 points in her col-legiate debut in an exhibitiongame. should emerge as adouble-digit scoring threat.Lawson. from High Point. sawtime in every game last seasonand averaged 3.3 points. She is10th on State's all-time stealsand assists list. Her speed andleaping ability should help Stateon the break and on the boards.Reserves at the No. 2 slot arefreshmen Teresa Reuse and Debbie Mulligan. Rouse. Ginger'syounger sister. a 5-11 native ofBurke. Va.. was red-shirted last

Staff photo by John Davison
Ronda Felkena, the Pack's 6-1
center, gives her team a tremen-dous advantage inside.
season with mononucleosis. A5-10 Cary native. Mulliganaveraged 16 points. six caromsand 2.5 assists her senior year ofhigh school.The forward positions areanother strong point for theWolfpack. Claudia Kreicker. a(H junior from Warsaw. Ind..returns to fill the strong side.but she will undoubtedly bechallenged by 5—9 senior KarenBrabson.Kreicker. who averaged 7.7points a year ago. gainedvaluable experience this summerplaying on the Athletes in Actionteam which toured Europe.A Portsmouth. Va. native.Brabson has the school‘s fifthbest career rebounding average.She played in every game lastyear and had a 3.3 average.Also in the running for a for-ward position ia $1. lilo-poundfreshman Priscilla Adams. juniorcollege transfer Jan Rogerson.Wild and Rouse.Adams. from Ringgold. Ga..averaged 19.8 points and 12 re-bounds during her senior prepseason and led her teams to a124-14 record over four years.

(See ‘Womm'mefil
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State records may be stirred
by To. DeBchrlver

Sports Writer
The days of David Thompsonare gohe. but the memories stillabound. His jersey. along withnumerous awards he receivedcan be found in Case AthleticsCenter. In almost any drinkingor eating establishment in westRaleigh. one can see a picture ofthe legendary number 44floating through the air towardsthe hoop.Not only did Thompson leavehis impression in the minds of allWolfpack fans. he left his markin the archives of Wolfpackbasketball.In three glory filled years atState. Thompson scored 2309points to become the all-timeleading scorer in Wolfpackhistory. It should beremembered that Thompsondidn’t play varsity ball his firstyear at State. because at thattime the NCAA did not allowfreshmen to participate in varsi-ty competition. One can only

speculate on the numbersThompson would have ac—cumulated in four years.The career scoring list doesn'tinclude any current Wolfpackplayers. but two — Thurl Baileyand Derrek Whittenburg — havea shot at joining the list beforetheir careers at State end thisseason. - v 'In three years of wearing Redand White. Bailey and Whitten-burg have 894 and 887 points.respectively.With the 30-second clock add-ed to the ACC this season. Baileyand Whittenburg could displaceVann Williford and Paul Horvathfrom the top ten.
CarearScas'queaders
1. 2.309 -— David Thompson.1973-752. 1.967 -- Sammy Rsnzino,‘1948-51 p3. 1.964 — Hawkeye Whitney.1977804. 1.772 — Kenny Carr. 1975-775. 1.761 — Ronnie Shavlik.1954-56

Technician file photo
FonnchtstegrcatstidThompsondsmonstratcsthcciusivc
shooting touch that put him at the top of State’s all-time scoring list.

6. 1.642 - Dick Dickey. 1947-507. 1.598 — Tommy Burleson.1972-748. 1.574 —- Mel Thompson.1950-519. 1.543 — Vann Williford.1968-7010. 1.513 — Paul Horvath.1948-51 '
Not surprisingly. Thom sonleads the all-time field goa listfor the Wolfpack. Number 44connected on 939 shots form thefloor. Only Hawkeye Whitney.who starred for the Wolfpack inthe late 70's has come close toThompson totals with 826 in hisfour-year career.As with the career scoring list.Thurl Bailey and Derrick Whit-tenburg are the only currentWolfpack players with a chanceof cracking the top ten thisseason. Bailey has 361 careerfield goals. while Whittenburghas recorded 341 baskets. Bothare over 200 short of joining thelist

Career Field Goal Leaders
1. 939 — David Thompson.1973-752. 826 — Hawkeye Whitney.1977-803. 710 — Ken’ny Carr. 1975774. 649 - Ronnie Shsvlik.1954-565. 641 - Tommy Burleson.

1972-747. 594 Vann Williford,1968-708. 590 Dick Dickey. 1947-509. 577 — Clyde Austin. 1977-8010. 575 —- Bobby Speight.1951-53 .
As any coach who has lost aclose game will atest to. freethrows are an important part ofany basketball game. CurrentWolfpacker Derrick Whitten-burg is an outstanding shooterfrom the charity stipe. and hecurrently ranks sixth on the all-time percentage list. Whitten-burg isn't placed on the listthough. because his career hasn'tconcluded. Last season. thesenior from Glen Arden. Md.shot a sizzling .831 percent fromthe free throw line.

Career Free Threw Percentage
1. .840 Bob Seitz. 1954-572. .835 — Dan Englehardt.1957-603. .820 — John Key. 1959634.’ .810 Warren Cartier.1946505. .801 — Jon Speaks. 1960-636. .788 -— Joe Serdich. 1966-697. .788 - Joe Cafferky. 1971-738. .774 — Rick Holdt. 70-739. .768 Pete Coker. 1964-6610. .765 — Kenny Matthews.78-81
In order for the Thompson'sand Carr's to score. someone hasto pass them the ball and that'swhere the point guard comes in.z The point guard is the unselfishmember of the team. his job is toget the ball to the scorers. Inreturn. his statistical worthshows up in assists.Over the years. State has hadsome great point. guards. No one..will ever forget the lob passes55 Monte Towe tossed to a soar-ing David Thompson. Or the fan-cy behind the back or betweenthe legs bounce passes of ClydeAustin. But the all-time assistleader at State is current floor

general Sidney Lowe. In threeshort years at State. theWashington. D. C. native hasthrown 491 passes which haveresulted in a basket 18 morethan Austin in his four-yearcareer.Every time the 6-0 195pounder is credited with anassist this season. he will be ex-tending his school mark.
Career Asslst Leaders

1. 491 — Sidney Lowe. 1980-2. 473 — Clyde Austin. 1977-803. 350 — Monte Towe. 1973-754. 259 ,— Hawkeye Whitney.1977-805. 212 — Craig Davis. 1975786. 189 David Thompson.1973-757. 172 Eddie Biedenbach.1965688. 164 — Ed Leftwich. 1970-71.9. 1°50 — Tony Warren. 1977-7910.146 - Joe Cafferky.1971-72
Of course not every shot takenin basketball goes though thehoop. When the ball caroms offthe rim. a scramble ensues. In re—cent memory, State has hadsome outstanding rebounders.like Thompson. Burleson. andCarr. But none of these greatboardsman come close to thenumbers compiled by 50's starRon Shavlik.The father of current
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Wolfpack footballer DeanShavlik. grabbed 1.598 bounds inhis three year career. Shavlikdomination of the boards duringhis day can be best appreciatedwhen compared to former Stategreat Tommy Burleson.Burleson is second on the all-time list. but is more than 500boards behind Shavlik.With 483 rebounds in his firstthree years at State. ThurlBailey has a shot at joining thisprestigious list of big men thisseason. The Seat Pleasant. Md.native needs 211 caroms todisplace David Thompson. Lastseason. Bailey snagged 216 miss-ed shots in State's slow downconcept of basketball.
Career Rebound Leaders(since 1950 season)

1. 1.598 -— Ron Shavlik. 1954-562. 1.066 Tommy Burleson.1972-743. 1.057 -1951-534. 936 — John Richter. 1957-595. 789 — Kenny Carr. 1975-776. 760 — Vann Williford.1968-707. 742 — Phil Spence. 1974-768. 725 — Mel Thompson.1950-519. 705 — Phil Dinardo. 1954-5610. 694 — David Thompson.1973-75

Bobby Speight.
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Finch, Abatemarco provide invaluable assistance in c

’State is where I want to be’ '
by Ed Raggedy
Sports Writer

“1 love Raleigh. the ACC and thepeople of North Carolina State -University."These are words from State'sassociate women’s basketballcoach and chairperson of theNCAA Women's Basketball Com-mittee. Nora Lynn Finch.Finch is also one of the AssistantAthletic Directors here and plays abig part in the operation of theuniversity‘s athletic programs.Finch has a rich athleticsbackground which has led her toeven more success at State.A Henderson native. Finch at-tended Western Carolina Universi—ty. where she was selected womanAthlete-of-theYear in 1970. par-ticipating in volleyball. tennis. andfield hockey as well as basketball.She led the Catamounts to arunner-up finish in the first Na-tional Women‘s Basketball Tourna-ment.Upon completion of her Master'sin 1971 from WCU. she began hercoaching career at Wake ForestUniversity. serving as headwomen‘s basketball coach.“If that sounds like more thanone job. it was." Finch said.After two years at Wake Forest.she accepted the head coachingposition for the women's basketballprogram at Peace College.“Although I moved from aprestigious ACC school in WakeForest. I was moving to a collegethat was more dedicated to promoting and improving its women's.athletic teams."In her four years at Peace. Finchguided the Green Giants to a 73-22mark and three post-season tourna-ment appearances. Her 1977 teamfinished runner-up in AIAW JuniorCollege National Tournament.In 1978. Finch moved on toState. where she served as head

look here
Neutynnflnchhsseamcdanarnelorherseltaschalrpcrsonoftheflm

coach for volleyball and softball. aswell as associate coach for basket-ball.Now, she has the duty of servingas chairperson for the NCAAWomen's Basketball Committee. inaddition to her duties at State."My appointment to the chair ofthe committee probably hadsomething to do with the fact that I'am from N.C. State. that WillisCasey is a very respected personby the NCAA and the fact that Iam not a head coach and could beable to. hopefully. devote moretime and effort to the committee."she said.As head of the basketball com-mittee. Finch has been involved inthe switch of women's athleticsfrom the AIAW (Association for In-tercollegiate Athletics for Women)to the larger NCAA. The switchhas not been a partiCularly‘smoothone in that last year there wereteams that refused to join theNCAA and continued their.allegiance to the AIAW.One ACC school. Duke. con—tinued its affiliation with theAIAW. The AIAW has now filedsuit against the NCAA. accusing itof violating the Sherman AntitrustAct, which protects organizationsfrom monopolies being established.Finch sees the new affiliationwith the NCAA to be a positiveone.“Now. we have the same rules asthe men. which makes it easier forthe university officials." Finchsaid.She also says being with theNCAA will help recruiting.“We can now pay for the visit ofa young woman to our campuswhere. under AIAW rules thewoman had to foot the bill herself."Although the NCAA has now in-cluded women’s athletics into itsprograms. that does not solve allthe problems the women's programs have to overcome. Those

Photo by Paul chal

lsiderably." Finch said.’

problems have to do with supportand attendance. The problem ofsupport. in the media especially. isan area of particular concern toFinch."Our university does not have anadministrative velocity towardspromotions," she said. “and theamount of promotions we do forour athletic programs opposed toother ACC schools is noticeable."Without that promotion. thewomen are forced to not chargeany admission to their games.Finch would especially like tosee some exposure for women'sbasketball in the electronic media.“The public has been taught bytelevision that if something is ontelevision. it is worth attendance."she said.In this area. Finch has a justifiedaccusation. Last year. theWolfpack women did not have agame on television. and their atten-dance was the lowest it has everbeen.“When Kay (State women's headbasketball coach Yowl and I havebeen on the radio. say for a 15 or sominute talk show. our attendanceat the next game has gone up con-
The problem here is that themedia tends to write and reportabout events that people attend ,but. without that attendancealready built-in, women's games .are very often shunned.Women’s basketball does notsuffer these difficultieseverywhere. As a matter of fact.Old Dominion University. whichhas had nationally prominentteams in women‘s basketball formany years. had gross revenuesexceeding 3142.000 in 1980 anddefending national champion Loui-siana Tech has surpassed that inrecent years and has just com-pleted a new-8000 seat arena builtbasically for its women. M”...This year's NCAA post-seasontournament is' similar to lastyear’s. according to Finch.“We will have 32 teams." shesaid. “with the first-round gamesbeing played at home courts —'not necessarily at those of thehigher seed. but to the team thathas drawn the higher attendance
in order to assure just that —a better draw at tournamentgames."The sites for the 1983 and 1984regionals have already been set.For 1983. they include PennState. Notre Dame. LouisianaTech. and UCLA. The winners of_ these four regionals will travelto The Scope in Norfolk. Va..forthe Championship Finals.The 1984 sites include OldDominion, Tennessee. LouisianaTech and Southern California.with the 1984 Championships to .be held at UCLA.Finch is highly recognized bythe university and the NCAA asbeing one of the top ad-ministrators in the nation andhas received many offers to takeher talents elsewhere.But. as she notes. “I have thebest of both worlds here at NC.State. I can be an administrator.help with recruiting. and coachall at the same time. AndWomen’s Iasltetball Commlttee, as an assistant athletics dlrector here at besides. N.C. State is when lStatcandasassoclstscoachofttholfpackmmen'steam. want to be."

», 530-9' 4'... ~'-'»

Assistant basketball coaches Nora Lynn Finch
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continuingWolfpack basketball’s winning traditions

. -State’s secret weapon gets job done

I Finch (above) and Tom Abatemarco (below).

by W‘- Tas'ry Kelley '
Sports Editor

‘Picture yourself as a highlyrated high school basetball star being recruited by all the goodbasketball schools in the nation.You may have narrowed yourchoices to a few schools. and ifyou've been visited by State'ssecret weapon. the Pack will likelystill be in the running for your ser-vices.Over in the basketball officethereiaanaraenal-anarsenaloftalented coaches. And among this.arsenal is hidden away asecret weapon. Not your typicalsecret weapon mind you. Thisweapon isn't locked up or anything.And if you were to go and visit theoffice. you'd likely find this, weaponat work. This weapon is assistantbasketball coach Tom Abatemarco- an awesome recruiting weapon.or perhaps better stated. arecruiting genius.Abatemarco came to State fromVirginia Tech. last year as areplacement for former State assis-tant Marty Fletcher. who migratedto VMI as head coach. It was a reu-nion for Abatemarco and Valvanoas both coached at Iona prior toValvano’s coming here. They builta strong program at Ions in onlythree years. and Abatemarco hasvisions of doing the same here.“I've moved around a lot and hada lot of great experience in the nineyears I've been in coaching."Abatemarco said. ”I've alwayswanted to he at a program likeN.C. State and try to build a program like Coach Sloan did inbuilding a national champion.State's always had a great program with Coach Case and CoachSloan. I'd like to keep the traditiongoing.”Abatemarco would also like tobuild that tradition with Valvanoas his boss."If you look all over the country- Jim Valvano is 36 years old and.he's been coaching 15 years - he'sone of the brightest young coachesin the nation." he said. “Threeout of the last four years he'sbeen in poet-season play. He real-ly likes N.C. State. He likes theprogram. and he likes the people.We want to try to build a dynasty here."Abatemarco grew up inBrooklyn and Long Island and at-tended high school in LongIsland. He says he wasn‘t a greatball player himself. but he didenjoy the sport and played fouryears of NAIA hall at DowlingCollege where they made theplayoffs two out of four years.As is the job of mostassistants. Abatemarco‘s job isto recruit.“The head coach can run theball club without anybodythere.” Abatemarco said. "A lot0' times. you see a head coachturn to ask his assistant a queotion. Then he turns back anddoes what he wants to do. Themain job of an assistant coach isto recruit."With that in mind. Abatemar-co gets the job done. A youngathlete about to make a decisionabout where to play is at an un-fair disadvantage when he's talk-

ing to this Valvano assistant.because if he‘s not careful.Abatemarco will hook him — withenthusiasm.
“I'm enthusiastic aboutrecruiting because that's my breadand butter." said the fast-talkingassistant. “One of the reasons Icame back with Jim is because I'velearned a lot about the game. I'dlike to stay with Jim a long time.I'd like to keep learning under Jim.I love being at the game and seeingus win. If we're not out gettingplayers. we can't win. My job andRay's (assistant coach Martin) mainjob is helping coach V put togethera team.“You have to be honest: you haveto like people and you have to workhard and be able to bounce backfrom failure. If you're involvedwith a kid. he's going to have fiveschools he's interested in. That‘sthe thing in recruiting —— you haveto be successful. You've got to findpeople that want you. You‘ve got tofind people that want to have fun.That sounds crazy."But if you play for Jim Valvanofor four years. you will have fun. Ifyou‘re not enthusiastic about-' recruiting. you better not be an’assistant coach. I like to go out tosummer camps and see kids play. ilike the evaluation part better thanthe actual recruiting. I think."Enthusiasm is something that isin abundance with Abatemarco.From a personal experience. Iknow he‘s overrun with desire tosucceed. The day after it was an-nounced he had been hired. I called 'the basketball office to see whenhewould start to work. Her/hadstarted the day before so I went tosee him. When I got there i had towait for him to finish dictating aletter to a State prospect. TheWolfpack signed that player thenext week.Five minutes after you starttalking with Abatemarco. youknow he is a hard worker. Fivemore minutes and he'll have youconvinced that State is God's giftto the United States. and in

a

another five he's likely to have ink.ed you to a grant-in-aid.“I really like NC. State." hesaid. “I think its a great place.There have been some great teamshere. Coach Sloan had a greattradition with David Thompson. ifthere's one person l'd like to belike. it's Jim Valvano. He makes mereally excited about State. That'ssomething you can‘t lie about. Thisis coach V's third year. and I'mreally looking forward to it."‘Abatemarco has his own style.which may be why. he's so suc-cessful. '"I‘m outgoing and maybe moreaggressive than anybody else."Abatemarco said. ”I like to everwork and over-sell a kid. That'swhat I call my overenthusiasm.This is a great place to sell. We'vegot to be one of the Top 10 as far asbasketball is known. We‘ve got oneof the Top 10 coaches in the nation.Kids like to play. so if we havespots to sell then we may go after aparticular kid. We'll sell them onthe idea that they have a spot.Coach Valvano decides what weneed. we bring them in. and he seesthem and makes the final decision."But you've got to be careful ac-cording to Abatemarco."Just because a kid doesn't havea great preseason doesn’t meanhe's not a good player." he said. "Ifyou just recruit players withreputations then you'll get in trou-ble. You've got to see if a kid can fitinto your system. It's how you feelthe kid can play. not what thereport says. it's a 12 month job.From June 15 through August 1.we go out and evaluate. You can'ttalk to the kid except on the phone.From September 1 throughNovember I. you have home visitsand kids on campus. From Januaryto June. you're still trying to signseniors and contact juniors."With Tom Abatemarco workingas Valvano‘s secret weapon. itcould be dangerous for a basketballrecruit not considering theWolfpack to talk with State hemight change his mind.

Photo by Paul Sega!tom Abatemercololnedthe rack men’sstamastsprlnsand hasestabllshedhimself as an ace recruiter.
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Easygoing Lowe points Pack to winning season

by Stu Hal
Contributing Writer

The day was as ordinary asany other in Raleigh during mid-
October — the leaves were turn-ing different shades of orange.brown and Wolfpack red. theafternoon light was slowly get-
ting darker and the air was get-ting that winter nip to it - whenan incident out of the ordinaryoccurred.During rush hour traffic. withcars zigging and zagging andpedestrians crossing the road
against their better judgement.Sidney Lowe pokes along on hismoped. radio headphones block-
ing out the hectic pace.Lowe appeared so oblivious tothe goings on. he seemed out ofcharacter. Then that's Loweeasygoing.O O
” When Sidney Rochell Lowewalked on the Raleigh campusback in 1979. he was receivingrave reviews from practicallyeveryone who saw him play the
point guard position.“The most pure point guard inAmerica." was the way Lowe'sDeMatha High coach. MorganWootten. described him.After watching him practice.then State coach Norm Sloanwas saying: “He isn't youraverage freshman."And that he wasn't.Sharing the point guard dutieswith Clyde Austin. Lowe quicklyetched his name on theWolfpack's all-time assist list —Lowe. 15th. 125.After Sloan departed forFlorida. his successor. JimValvano. was equally impressedwith Lowe's court savvy.“He has to be one of the greatpoint guards in the country today." Valvano was saying. “He'sjust an outstanding passer. Hehas the uncanny ability to hit theright man with the right pass atthe right time."As a sophomore. Lowe hit theright man at the right time 184
times. 'a school season record.and was well on his way to topp-ing Austin's career record of 473.With 182 assists a year ago.Lowe clearly owned the recordwith 491 in a span of three years.Lowe is now entering his finalseason. andbs usual. he's ratedas'one of the finest point guardsin the nation.“As a point guard. there arefew better." says Valvano. priorto Lowe‘s final campaign. “Hisknowledge of the game. plus hisphysical ability. make him one ofthe best in America."0 0

Without question. throughLowe's first three years. he'sbeen one of the nation's finestpoint guards — though only inconversation.His name has never appeared
on an all—America list or even anhonorable mention list. For thatmatter. Lowe's never made first-team all-Atlantic Coast Con-ference.The reason - he's the epitomeof a true point guard.“It hasn't bothered me." Lowe
says. “I've felt that with the guyswe have on the team. my job was
to control the team and get themthe ball."

‘ become the working man's clutch

cent of his free throws in the

I the actual all-America team —

Lowe has proven he can get
the ball to his teammates. yetthere are socalled basketballobservers. who believe Lowe
hasn't lived up to his potential asa' point guard and that he shouldbe scoring more.“They judge a guy by his box-
score." Lowe says. "You have to.
be a scorer to make all-America— that's an unwritten criteria.They have no knowledge of a guyscrambling for a loose ball ordrawing a charge in the last fewminutes."I don't think my scoring morewould have helped us any moreover the years. I think the eightgames I‘ve led the team in scor-ing. we've lost six or seven ofthem." .Actually. of the eight gamesLowe has led the Wolfpackin scoring. State‘s lostfive. ..
“Coach Valvano is alwaysencouraging me to shootmore." says Lowe. whoenters the 1982-83 seasonwith a 7.6 average. “Atone point last year I wasscoring a little more thanusual. then I injured myfoot. and that slowed mea little."Valvano. more thananyone. knows theimportance of Lowe -being the spinal column on theWolfpack. Without him. theWolfpack is partially paralysed.“The one person we cannot af-

University Games in Bucharest.Romania - Lowe topped his
New York act with two against
the the Soviet Union twice.The first was a 70-foot shot

.. from the top of his own key at thefirst-half buzzer.
which eventually forcedthe Soviet Union intoovertime before. His secondbit‘of heroics camewhen he converteda three-pointeragaina t 7 5VladimirT k a c h e n h o .. pushing the0.8. to a four-point lead and agold medal.' “It was great

your countryand to wear,USA acrossyour chest."Lowe says. “Itwas somethinglike a wartbeU.S. againstthe U.S.S.R. -and we won thewar."Floor generalLowe must leadthe Wolfpack into a differentsort of was this season - theACC. In preseason predictionsState_ is expected to finish se-cond or third in the ACC. with a

representing

couple of national rankings
thrown in.

“This ballclub can go as far as
it wants to‘ go.” Lowe says. “If
we want it. we're going to have
to get it. but it's going to be
tough."
Last year's stunning 58-51 loss

to Tennessee-Chattanooga in the
first round of last year's NCAATournament. in which Lowe
scored a career-high 21 points.
shouldn't have much of an effect
on this year’s team. according to
Lowe. _
“We were a bit surprised by it

(the lossl." he says. “Everybody
was hungry and wanted it. but
we just didn't go after it. The
same thing could happen this
year.” -
And for Lowe. the same thingcould happen this year as has

happened the past three.-
He‘ll probably lead the team in

assists and be near the top in the
same category nationally. he'll
not shoot anymore than he has in
the past. he'll wisely lead theWolfpack to another winning
season and another NCAA berthand. in most probability. come
season's end be overlooked bythe ACC and all-America teams.

‘1 would just like to beremembered as not having put alot of emphasis on scoring. butsacrificing myself for the team."he says. “and for just being a nicemly."

ford to lose is Sidney Lowe.”Valvano says. “He is. unques"tionably. the leader of our ‘team. both on and off thecourt."Lowe shrugs offValvano's assessmentrather unassumingly.“I‘m not really awareof the impact that I haveon the team." he says. ‘“I'm sure Thurl (Bailey) orDereck (Whittenburg) have justas much of an impact. but I would
hate to think what we would belike if didn't have one of them." >In his own way. Lowe has

f
«:‘i

player — always consistent.never flashy.“He's the kind of player youhave to watch to apprectiate.”Sloan said.Lowe has finished second (34).first (58) and first (46) in stealsthe past three years; averagedonly two turnovers a game lastseason and connected on 78 per-
final five minutes last year.During the 1980 ECAC Holi-day Festival Tournament in NewYork. Lowe dazzled thebasketball-ravaged fans with 23assists in two games and con—nected on 12 straight free throwsin the final game against St.John's. His efforts won him theMost Valuable Player award.“I'm not sure if it was theasaists or the fact that I hit 12straight free throws thateveryone was excited about."says Lowe. noting again the factmost observers look at the box-score stats. “I'm really proud ofit. though."Six monyis later. playing for
the United States team whichcompeted in the 1981 World

Gone
but not
orgotten
J



Swami says . . .

——Production
It's time for me to put awaymy eliptical ball of falland shine my spherical ball foruse in the winter months. Foot-ball regular season is now over.and shorts and sneakers havereplaced pads and cleats.As the basketball season getsunderway. two teams stand outfor the Swami Top 20:Georgetown and Virginia. Thetwo teams are led the best bigmen in recent memory. Virginiahas Ralph Sampson. the bestplayer in college ball. andGeorgetown has Pat Ewing. thesecond best player.Both clubs are solid. but theCavaliers also have OthellWilson. one of the premierguards in the nation. Wilson willcompliment Sampson's insidegame, creating a potent offen-sive threat. and the two willbenefit tremendously from therule changes in the ACC. Lookfor these two to head up therankings for at least the earlypart of the season.My choice for number three isIndiana. The Hoosiers‘ BobbyKnight returns all five starters— four are seniors. This clubfinished 1910 last season and astrong second place finish in theBig 10. If their bench comesthrough. they'll be serious con-tenders in March.The Beavers of Oregon Stateget my vote for the fourth spot.Their run and gun offense shouldlead them to the Pac-10 title. andtheir schedule isn't exactly thetoughest one I've ever seen.Kentucky rounds out my topfive. The Wildcats are prettyquiet these days about SamBowie's status. If he's healthy.this team could take it all. If not.

Swami Top 20
1. Virginia
'2. Georgetown
3. Indiana '
4. Oregon State
5. Kentucky
6. Louisville
7. Memphis State
8. Villinova
9. Alabama
10. North Carolina
11. UCLA
12. Iowa
13. Oklahoma
14. State
15. USC
16. Missouri
17. West Virginia
18. St. Johns
19. Tennessee
20. Marquette

they will stili‘be a top five con-tender.The Louisville Cardinals won11 of their last 13 games to endthe 1981 campaign. The Cardshave one of the best frontcourtsto be found. Their "Big Mac" at-*tack is awesome. Add the bestprep player in the nation andcoach Denny Crum could be see-ing the roses in. the spring.They'll take the Metro Con-ference and rate sixth in myrankings.Memphis State returns four ofits starters and should give theCards a run for their money inthe Metro. Keith Lee is anotherbig man who can really dominateplay. The Tigers will be tough.‘The Wildcats of Villinova areanother very good team from theBig East. The Big East is fastbecoming a dominate conference,and the Cats could easily repeattheir final eight performances oflast spring. At least for nowthey're in my top eight.Now that Alabama hasdiscovered that there's more tolife than the Bear and hisgridiron. the boys in crimsonshoot the hoops real well. TheTide was formidable last season.at least in the SEC. Look for thetrend to continue. For now I ratethem a ninth place spot.Rounding out my top 10 isNorth Carolina. Most polls havethe Heels in the top 5, but I don'tthink that they’re that good. yet.Dean Smith could make thissquad a top contender by March,but not now.State comes in at fourteenthon the list. The Pack could behigher. but with one of thetoughest schedules in Jimmy theV's tenure. the Pack will be doing great to crack the top 10.This year‘s edition of theWolfpack is strong everywhereexcept in the middle. and ifCozell comes around. the Packwill be a formidable contender inthe quest for the elusive ACC ti-tle.
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by Devin Steele
Editor

Dereck Whittenburg. threepoints!Those words will undoubtedlyring through the ACC‘s basket-ball arenas when State's basket-ball team battles conferencefoes. ,Yes. what Whittenburg. theWolfpack's senior shootingguard. has wanted through hiscollegiate career — a threepointshot is finally a reality.Whittenburg. State'sdowntown bomber. found a homein the 19 feet-plus area the pasttwo seaons and could burn thenets from that range more timesthan any other ACC player thisseason.“It‘s not that far of a shot. butits not an easy shot." says Whit-tenburg. a 6-1 native ofGlenarden. Md. who averaged13.4 points a game last seasonwhile earning. second-team all-ACC accolades. “I feel prettycomfortable shooting from thatrange.” ,That’s for sure. as evidencedby his many soft-touch jumpersfrom Western Blvd. His longwhooshes left a trail of smokebehind. which even alarmedState‘s renowned Hoze Gang.According to State's Sports In-formation Office. 63 of his 156field goals were beyond 19 feet.Though Whit is glad to see thethree-pointer initiated. he pointsout that it may be to a disadvan-tage to some teams at times.“It could help some teams andthen. it could hurt some teams."says the broad-shouldered Whit-tenburg. "It forces a IOt moreplay. It will become too much of afactor because it may make thegame look sloppy. Anybody justmight be trying for three. Eventhough you can shoot well from

"I‘m not going to let the line alt: Ir my
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’| feel pretty comfortable

3-POINT-

Wake Forest and SouthernMississippi games with last-second heroics. In the finalfive minutes of games last season.he connected 79.percent of his freethrows."Gathered that experience plays apretty good part in situations likethat. I want the ball." says Whit.a second team pre-season all-America.“I try ;not_.,to think about who's depend-ing on who. When it gets down to aM close game. I feel as though I can score."._ Adds State coach Jim Valvano: “Dereck‘sa pressure player. He proved that timeand again last year. He's the kind ofplayer we'll go to in the critical sit‘uations."Whittenburg was sharp on 83 per-cent of his free throws last season.second best in the conference. Heattributes his accuracy to a newfree-throw shooting style he dev-eloped last year.“By squatting more. it helped meconcentrate more on the basketand to have a better feel at thefoul line.” says Whittenburg. whocanned 16 of 17 free throws inthe Pack's upset of Wichita Statein the Rainbow Classic. “I usuallyspread my feet a little bit widerthan my shoulders to squat so low.".' // Though shooting is his strong point.
’ his defense isn‘t a shortcoming by anymeans.“Dereck has blossomed into a real star."Valvano says. “His defense has really

improved. and he has really learned to goto the basket.Whittenburg. who tried out for the 1984
Olympics this summer. improved his gameby playing pickup games and weight-training.
This season marks the seventh year that

he and State point guard Sidney Lowe have
played on the same team together. includingthree years for Coach Morgan Wootten at

DeMatha High. The pair. whose minds often seemto be working synonymously on many plays. com-
bine on the front line to form the Pack's bookends.
“Our relationship has grown tremendously."Whit says. “We know where each other is at all

19 feet. you can. if you have thatin mind. get a low percentagegame."With that three ’in mind. wouldWhit take the shot from l9‘or driveto the basket if the lane is open?“It depends."i; Whittenburg says.
game. But the line will alter thesituation. If it's late in the game.we're down three and I feel ihattshould shoot the three pointer. then Iwill back up. But early in the gamewhen I've got a situation like that. I‘d g jprobably go ahead and take the drive." ‘ ,.Whittenburg. though happy with the ’" 'new rule. believes the threepoint line.which cuts inside the key. should be ex-tended so it won‘t affect the game asmuch.“I think the game would be better ifthe line was backed up about a foot." hesays. «“If it's a 19-foot. threepoint shot.
who's going to shoot twopointersanymore? That's what the game wasbrought up for."

One question raised about the threepoint rule is whether the outsideshooters will emerge as the scoringleaders. replacing the inside big men asthe guns.“That 'may well be another changebrought about by the three—point shot."'
Whittenburg says. “It depends on whichplayers are shooting. For example.(Duke's Chip) Engelland and (WakeForest's) Danny Young will become more
effective. So you've got to consider thatmost guardsuwill be scoring leader. Ifyou hit for three-pointers. you're in doublefigures already."Whit himself is a player whom it .
will need to be aware of (or ,i‘s(H stature might be a bit small. but“it hasn'tstopped him from saying. “I jammed on you.”He can take it to the ' bucketfor an in—your-face slain faster than youcan say Michael Jordan.
Perhaps his 39-inch vertical jump is just in hisblood. His cousin. former State star David Thompson. wouldn‘t argue that.Also a solid clutch player. Whit won both the

,.-_.5»-“t

eowtthlsseawn.
State's notorious Hose Gong with: up to Its usual spirit-raising tactics when the Wolfpack hits the

Women to

( Continued from page 14/
She should help out in the re-bounding department rightaway."Priscilla has the strength andsize to go to the boards.“ Yowsaid. “The most immediate helpshe could giVe us is rebounding.We have more depth at No. 4than any other position. but ifshe asserts herself as an outstan-ding rebounder. she'll see a lot ofplaying time."Rogerson. a Peace Collegetransfer .who was the team'sleading scorer. will vie for astarter's role at the No. 3 smallforward position. A Williamstonproduct. she averaged 22 pointsand 12 boards last season as asophomore at Peace.With the strength at theguard position and the improve-ment of its inside game. the teamshould have a faster transition

Technician file photo
game.

shooting from that range’

THREAT

times on the court. It's grown in-
to something natural where,when he gets the ball in one par-
ticular spot. I always know ‘where to be. In high school, wehad that. but we didn't reallyunderstand it. Now. we unders-
tand how and where and when tobe."A Business Administrationmajor. Whittenburg believes hehas a good shot at the profes-sional ranks. but isn't taking thepro-career-or-bust attitude."I've got a pretty good chance.but there's no way I'm going tothink unrealistically and put allmy marbles in one basket." hesays. “I've seen many playerswho‘ve had this great big dream.forgot about school and said.'Hey. the NBA is the way.‘ andthen get cut. They didn't evenhave enough hours to even try toget back into school. Nobodycares about who you used to playfor and how many points youscored. ‘"To be realistical. there's nottoo many 6-foot guards in theNBA."When the ball and the booksare layed aside. Whit enjoyscooling out to jazz waves.“I like to sit down and listen tomusic on the stereo." he says. “Iused to go out a lot. Now. I justsit back and relax and thinkabout playing ball and going toschool."Look for State's No. 25 to jazzit up on the court this season.especially in 3-‘D' land.

speed
“I see our running gamespeeding up." Yow said. "I thinkit will be our best since I've beenhere. The team has really beenpushing the ball down the court.Everyone has really improvedtheir speed. Ronda has taken offseven-tenths of a second off her40yard dash.
“But we‘re not a run-andgunteam. We want to control thefast break. We‘re trying to takeadvantage of Ronda's outlet

pass. She has the ability to get usdown the court. Then. if we havea break shot. take it. if not. getinto our offense."Yow thinks the team's defenseis better than the offense at thispoint.“We're much more ahead onour defense than our offense. ex-cept for our break." she said.“The offense is always going tocome along slower than thedefense."
I See ‘Women, ' page 26)
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The Fast .

Pizza .- ”'25)

Score “

When you order a
plzze, you want It
last. And you
want It hot.
And most im-
portantlv. you
want It to

The pizza made at the Bragaw General Store
is the freshest, best tasting pizza you can
have on the State campus We make it right
here at the Store, using only the finest ‘
ingredients And just as it rebounds from
the oven, we fast-break it to your door at no
extra charge.
So next time you are in the mood for a good

pizza, pick up the phone and give us a call.
We’ll start the pizza fast-break to your door.
(Delivery service currently limited to Lee,
Sullivan, and Bragaw dorms)

One-On-One Coupon:
Order either a 12-inch or 16-inch pizza,
and we’ll give you a free topping for every
one you order. Bring this coupon.

Bragaw General Store
737-3095
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can do this or you can do that.We never make any promises.Sometimes we lose players likethat. but that's just us.
Technician: What's the firstthing you try to teach a newplayer?
Yew: The first thing we try to dois get the player.»headed in theright direction. We try to helpher understand how much hardwork and how much of an adjust-ment it's going to take. They'regoing to have such an adjust-ment in academics. in their sociallife. in athletics. and everythingis not going to be like highschool.“The first thing we do is talkabout academics. We meet andwe talk about going to class.We've got to get them mentallyprepared for college classes andthe changes. and we try to helpthem get off on the right foot.We tell them to get theirnotebooks. to get the profesor’sfull name. the office hours. and togo in there and get a good seat 'and get'ready to listen at thebeginning. We work with them‘ to establish good habits andstudy skills and good personalhabits. like being on time andputting forth effort.“As far as basketball goes. webelieve that if we can get thepeople to get their act together-from the beginning. that willhelp them in basketball tremen-dously. The first thing they do inbasketball is conditioning. Welet them set goals in strengthtraining and conditioning pro-grams. Right away. they find outhow much time is involved. Iknow. at first. they think theyhave no free time. and I unders-tand that. But once they get

Yow cites T.V. coverage as

through that firstsemester. andthen that second semester. Ithink they have an appreciation

SteteceachltayVow
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for everything that they wentthrough. More free time's com-ing. Their times are ahead.We've got to put in the worknow.
“It's just some basic principlesabout living that are really im-portant. We talk about self-control. Self-control is really abasis for doing well in basketball.in academics. in everything. Wedefine self-control as masteryover one's impulses and personaldesires. Out on the track. theyfeel like their hurting inside. Thebody says slow down. Self-control is making the body pushthrough that pain barrier. We'reworking with things like thatday in and day out."

Technician: Forty-two out of 44players who have played for youfor four years at State havegraduated. and'the other two arefinishing up this semester. How.or to what extent. do you stressto an individual the importanceof being successful off the court.
Yew: “Academics are highlystressed. We set up study skillsand managementof-time talks'tlirough the counseling center.
.We make sure that all theplayers hear lectures on thosetwo things. I talk with them per-sonally.
“We have a rule that you mustgo to class. We only allow threecuts in each class per semester.Ifyou have more than three cuts.

then you have to pay a penaltyfor it. We have a study hall forfreshmen and sophomores. Firstsemester freshmen are requiredto go. After that. if they have a2.0 grade point average. thenthey don't have to come. In myconferences once every two. weeks. I always check on grades.Coach Wiggs .is in charge ofacademics. She helps set-up the 'tutors and the study halls. Shestays in touch with many of theplayers' professors and instruc-tors. We try to'stay ahead oftrouble. We're just staying ontop of it at all times.
“I think their parents wantthem to get their degrees mostof all. Sure. there are thoseparents who want their kids tobe all-Americans. But youcouldn't convince me that they‘dbe happy with them as all-Americans without a degree. Itmeans a lot to them.
“Sometimes. the person who’shere doesn't know. how much it'sgoing to mean to her. But ittakes time. People are at different levels of maturity. We'rehere to help. so we have to havesome rules to follow. I just feelthat it's to their best interest.

Technician: You have a strongargument concerning the lack of
publicity and fan attendance atState's women‘s basketballgames. despite the fact that theWolfpack women were among
the nation's best. How _do youthink the publicity and interestin the women's game can im-prove?
Yew: "Gee. I wish I had theanswer to that. The approach l'mtaking now. I wish that 1 couldget a radio show and/ or a TVshow in which we could becomevisible through that. I don'tthink that's out of the question.
“However. we haven't had thedoor open to us at this point intime. I think that‘s one of thething that's helped EastCarolina's women's program. lnGreenville. a TV and radio showis carried down there. If we couldhave a radio show. the station inGreenville would like to have it.There's a little interest here andthere. I know that somethingwhere we could continually comebefore the public in some wayand get out some informationabout the team. the programwould improve.
“There is some informationthat comes out from our sportsinformation department. If wedidn't have that. it would be ter-rible. But it seems like it's goingto take more. I have thought forthe last two years that if a TVand a radio show could bedeveloped. it could help us a lotfor visibility.
“The other thing. if only wecould have some gameeltelevls-ed. I remember when we wouldhave even one game televisedwithin the season. our atten- .dance would usually pick up the ‘next game. We also had aiot at.phone calls and letters about the!game. There was just mml:on myself in The News andObserver. It's amazing how

key to low-visibility problem
many people commented. Weeven had phone calls. It's themedia that can give us visibility.

"I don't expect people to comesee us play just because we havea team. I don‘t expect that. Wehave a lot of quality teams. l'mhoping that this year. we'll haveone of the most exciting teamsthat we've ever had. It can beone of the best transition-oriented teams that we've everhad. I think that we will be bet-ter defensively. and just be ex-citing all the way around.“We just have to keep havinga good team. We can't stop hav-ing a good team. or we won'thave a chance. Then. if we everhave the chance to have a radioshow. to have a TV show. to en-courage more games to betelevised. then that could get us-over the plateau that we're onnow. But. the quality ol‘our teamcomes first. .
“The thing that discouragesme the most is to pick upsomething like the TV Guide and. to count all the games that arebeing televised. How many? Justloads of games. Many months.not a single women's game. Thething that I realize is they havechosen some men's games totelevise that over~televise someof the top women's college teamsgoing head to head. I see manygames that I can't understandwhy we wouldn't have a higherpriority over those games. I can'tbelieve that. When l see that. Irealize where women's basket-ball is.
“Yes. we've come a long wayin a lot of areas. but we have along way to go. I want it to come.The skill-level continues to im-prove. Down the road. you're going to see those women playerswho can dunk. and you‘ll seemore of the power game come infor women. I just hope that wecan create some more interest inthe next five years that we won'thave to wait 20 years to create.But we have to get some moregames televised. That is“ thekey."

Technician: You have coachedseveral international teams in
the past and have recently beennamed an assistant coach on the
1984 Olympic women‘s' team.
How is it different coaching at
the international level than atthe collegiate level?
Yew: “You have to get in asystem for that team so quickly.We have six weeks to get in a
system here. then we have theentire season to perfect that
system. You can't put in nearlyas complicated a system for aninternational team. and you don'thave nearly as long to practicewith the individuals. The
organizing and planning is dif»ferent.
“Then. once you make thatdecision and you start puttingthe system in. you have suchhighly skilled players at everyposition. But. you can only startfive. The rules didn't change toallow for all that skill. You'reconfronted with that on yourova team. but it's compounded

(See ‘Weighth'fu'ng. ' page 82)
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Scoring marks hold

for past State stars

Lacey, Beasley -

(Continued from page 8)
Individual Searing Highs
41 — Trudi Lacey vs. Mercer,19808141 —- Cristy Earnhardt vs. Nor-folk St.. 19757635 — Susan Yow vs. Old Domi-nion. 1975-7635 — Genia Beasley vs. 1m-maculata. 1976-77 '35 - Genia Beasley vs. OldDominion. 1976-7732 -— Genia Beasley vs. Virginia.19798030 —‘ Genia Beasley vs. LongBeach State. 19798030 - Genia Beasley vs. SouthCarolina. 1978-7930 — Genia Beasley vs.Maryland. 1977-78 ‘30 - Genia Beasley vs. EastCarolina. 1975-7629 Ginger Rouse vs. MontclairSt.. 1978-79 .29 — Genia Beasley vs. St.Joseph‘s. 1978-79

Trudi Lacey is the onlyWolfpack woman to averagemore than 20 points in a season.Lacey accomplished that feat inher senior season. 1980-81.While at State. Lacey playedon three national teams. In 1977'and 1978. Lacey played on theUSA Select National Team. in1979. she played for Athletes InAction. and in 1981 Lacey playedin the World University Games.Lacey is the only women to be

named all-ACC all four years sheplayed at State.

Single Sense-Secure

1. 20.1 —- Trudi Lacey. 1980-81 ‘2. 19.9 —- Genia Beasley.1978793. 19.4 -— Susan Yow, 1975-764. 19.3 — Genia Beasley.1977-78

Former Wolfpack
player Cristy Earnhardt
ls tied with Trudi Lacey
for most points (41)
scored In a game.

Technician file photo

5. 17.5 Cristy Earnhardt.1975-766. 17.5 —- Genia Beasley.1975777. 17.0 - Genia Beasley.1979808.‘ 15.9 — Cristy Earnhardt.1976-77 ‘9. 14.9 — Trudi Lacey. 1979-8010. 14.4 — Ginger Rouse. 1978-79

Rules shifting may produce negative effects for State
( Continued from page 4 I

coins: of the. game.So much for the good news.There will also be some negativeeffects of the new rules. Sincemore man-toman defense will beplayed. thereywill be more foulscommitted. especially on the in-side. Taking the Wolfpack as anexample. if Cozell McQueen. theteam's only true center. gets intoearly foul trouble the WolfpackWould have to rely on someone toplay out of position to fill thevoid.Even players like Sampsonand Perkins could be hurt if theyget couple of early fouls. whilelast year they could just fall backin a zone and rest for severalminutes.Something which may reallyhurt the A00 is the fact that the
non—conference games will be
played under the old rules. En-
tirely different game plans will
have to be employed each time
the teams make the shift to and
from the conference.This could have a special effect
on the Wolfpack. since it plays
one of the toughest schedules in
the country this year with non-
conference games slated with

teams like Michigan State.Louisville. West Virginia. Mem-phis State. Missouri and NotreDame. 0There is also the question ofhow this will affect ACC teams

New Rules

in postseason play. But this is
just a variable that will be decid-ed when it forces itself upon theconference. It may be the onething which decides how longthese rules will last.

1 [fi—_ "if

“I think what we did is goodfor college basketball,” Valvanosaid. “I feel within three years atthe most. you'll see a clock inbasketball with a three-pointshot as standard operating pro

cedure."Whatever happens. this pro-mises to be one of the most im-portant and most excitingseasons the ACC has ever ex-perienced.

Official ACC Basketball Court Dimension

“tree point line is 19 feet from center of backboard. Backboard is 4 feet from end line measured from front ofbackboard.
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Leonard ends career at State on healthy note
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Everybody knows about thesenior triumvirate of ThurlBailey. Dcreck Whittenburg andSidney Lowe that is expected tolead State's men's basketball
team to glory this season.Not many people. however,know about the Wolfpack's othersenior. Quentin Leonard. whocould play an important role inthe Wolfpack'5 season.Leonard a transfer fromLouisburg Junior College. wasusedonly sparingly last year.but could see“ more action thisyear.The ($8. 210-pound forwardfrom Louisburg was raised on afarm and did not begin playingbasketball competitively untilhis junior year in high school.But then. after only three games.adversity struck in the form of abroken ankle. Quentin was lostfor the season.Leonard. though. refused tolet this minor setback get himdown but did admit that he wasinitially discouraged.“l was ready to quit basket-ball." he said. “I was ready to saythe heck with it. It was reallydiscouraging."But Leonard credits his highschool coach. Terry Davis. forgetting him back in the rightframe of mind.“He really worked with methat summer after I broke myankle." Leonard said. “He en-couraged me to keep going andnot give up."This encouragement and hardwork led to a successful finalsenior season for Leonard.Before the season was over.though. he was not deluged byfan mail from the collegecoaches.“I was recruited by only twoor three small colleges." he said.Leonard had still not made uphis mind about his post-highschool plans until he got a visitfrom Coach'Enid Drake fromLouisburg. Drake had built asolid junior college programthere and was looking for help atthe forward position. Leonard fitthe bill perfectly and jumped atthe chance of playing in his ownbackyard.However. Leonard was not animmediate success. In fact. hehardly played his initial yearthere.“I didn't play that muchamyfreshman year because we had areal good team." he said.The summer following hisfreshman season. he got some ex-tra help from Coach Drake. andby the time fall practice rolledaround. Quentin was eager to getback on the courts.“Since I lived in Louisburg. Igot some help from Coach Drakethat summer." he said. “Thatreally helped me out."Leonard earned a _ startingspot on the team in fall 'practice.but then got off to a slow start.But by the second half of theseason. he began improving.“In the second half of theseason, I started scoring more

and rebounding more.‘‘he said.The rejuvenated Leonard ledhis team to a second-place finishin the Eastern Tar Heel Con-ference and was named to theconference's all-Tournamentteam.One of the highlights of hisstay at Louisburg came in theHurricane Classic his sophomoreyear. In the Classic. whichfeatured a strong'field of teamsfrom Georgia. South and NorthCarolina. Leonard was namedthe MVP as he led his team tothe title.Louisburg‘s season ended inthe National Junior CollegeTournament Regionals. butLeonard's basketball career wasnot over. He was named first-team all-conference and was plac-ed on the list of the top 100junior college players inAmerica.He received letters of interestfrom many colleges. includingState. Washington State and Pit-tsburgh. He even took an officialvisit to the Pitt campus and wasoffered a scholarship to become aPanther; Leonard turned itdown. though. so he could cometo State and fulfill his dream ofplaying for the Wolfpack.“I’ve always admired N. C.State basketball." he said. “I‘vewanted to come to State all mylife."Quentin credits his oldersister. who also went to State. asinfluencing his choice to comehere. ”I guess I just sort offollowed her here." he said.Many people criticizedLeonard for coming to State.where he was not evenguaranteed a spot on the team.much less a scholarship. insteadof taking the full-ride at Pitt. Buthe knew all along he wanted tocome to State.Leonard has yet to earn ascholarship. but Wolfpack coachJim Valvano says that matter isnot yet closed.“We'll take a look at him afterthe winter semester is over andsee how he‘s done." Valvano said.“We'll make a decision thenlregarding a scholarshipl."Valvano said.Last year. Leonard was neverfully healthy because of adislocated shoulder suffered infall practice. As a result. hisplaying time and confidencedropped. Also. Leonard washindered by the transition fromjunior college to major collegeplay.This year. with a year's worthof knowledge under his belt.Leonard is ready to contribute.“I want to help the team outinside as much as I can." he said.Leonard describes his style ofplay as that of a complementaryplayer. or "garbage man."
“I just want to do whatever Ihave to." he says. “Get a looseball here. a tap there. grab a re-bound or two. Whatever it takes.I‘m always ready."Valvano sees Leonard's role asabout the same.“I told Quentin before theseason began that we definitelyneeded help at the center spot

Quentin Leonard, State's less-known senior, sawto‘ see more time during his final campaign.
because we only have onelegitimate center in Cozell." hesaid. "The spot is there. the timeis there. but it’s up to him if hegets it."Valvano thinks one ofLeonard's main problems is hisnerves,”His biggest problem is thathe needs to relax." Valvano said.“No one works harder thanQuentin. sometimes he justworks too hard."Leonard has high hopes forthis. his final season.“Hopefully I’ll get to playmore this year." he said. ”If I canget my confidence up. I know Ican play."Leonard thanks Valvano forgiving him a chance to play forState.

“I‘m really glad he gave me achance to play. This is a oncein-a lifetime experience for me."Leonard said.As a senior. Quentin hopes therest of the team looks up to andrespects him. but he understandsthat Lowe. Whittenburg andBailey will be looked upon tolead the team.“I hope the team looks up tome. I try to get some respect.‘But they .(Sidney. Thurl. andDereck) deserve more." he said."They have been here for fouryears."Leonard expects the team tobe much improved over lastyear's NCAA Tourney team.“We have a lot more speedthis year. and a lot more depth."he said. "I think we will also be

Techmcuan file photo
limited action as a junior college last season and hopes

more mobile than last year's."The Pack will have to be moremobile than last year. with theadvent of the shot clock.Leonard. though. doesn't believethe rules changes will benefitany one team."I think they will helpeverybody. really." he said.“Every team has those two orthree good outside shooters. andeverybody likes to run."Leonard is not looking for-ward to the day when he has totake off that Wolfpack red andwhite jersey for the last time.but he knows that time willcome.For now. though. Leonard isready to begin this season. andhopes that his career ends on awinning note.
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Phil comes off bench to reach goals

by Tom DeSelu-fver
Writer

When State won the NCAAbasketball championship in 1974.it was the apex of Wolfpackbasketball history. When fansthink back to that team. thenames of David Thompson. Tom-my Burleson and Monte Towecome easily. When asked toname the other members of thatchampionship team. though. themind fogs and the names jumble.But basketball is a team game.and the first man off the benchplays just as vital a role as theman receiving all the head1ines.Although he split startingtime with Tim Stoddard atpower forward that season. PhilSpence affectionately becameknown as State's sixth man.Thinking back to thatchampionship season. Spencerecalls his role as the'first manoff the bench.“My role was to keep doingwhat was already being done.because we had a great firstfive." Spence said. “When I camein. I‘d keep the ball moving. set
picks. rebound. and play thebasic game."If any one. thing stands out
about the ‘74 championshipteam. it has to be Thompson. andSpence speaks affectionatelyabout playing with the legendarynumber 44."It was great.“ Spence said.“He was the one that led us tothe championship. and he gaveme the opportunity to play on achampionship team.“Playing with David. with himnow in the pros and a celebrity.makes me realize that people arepeople no matter how successfulthey are."As a sophomore that cham-pionship season. Spence was ontop of the world. But his journeyto that stature took two ironictwists involving present Stateassistant Ed McLean and NorthCarolina coach Dean Smith."When I was growing up. Ididn’t have any goals." he said.“My high school coach. EdMcLean. pulled me aside andsaid ‘why don't you play basket-ball?‘ I didn't have anything todo. so I figured I might as well."As a senior at Broughton HighSchool. Spence achieved all-America honors and was heavilyrecruited.Enter Dean Smith.“I‘d always been a (North)Carolina fan." he said. “and mysenior year at Broughton. CoachSmith encouraged me to go toVincennes Junior College.“He wanted me to be anotherBoh McAdoo. McAdoo attended
Vincennes before attending(North) Carolina. He wanted meto go there to improve my studyhabits and work on my game.“Coach Smith kept in touchwith me at Vincennes. but atthat time I felt State was a bet-ter place for me."And less than one year later.Phil Spence was a part of a na-tional championship team.Like most young talented
basketball players. Spence envi-sioned playing pro basketballwhen his career at State had ter-minated. But in his final two

years at State. his relationshipwith Coach Sloan deteriorated.the fun wentout of the game andSpence's dream soured.“Our relationship could have.been better.” he said of theformer Wolfpack head coach.“Our relationship just wasn't-right. The situation just wasn’tright. I don‘t know if herespected me as a player. but Irespected him as a coach.“I dreamed. slept. and atebasketball all my life up until Iwent to State. High school all-America and junior college all-America and all this. and when Iwent to State. the game was big-ger and more business. and Ididn't want to be a part of it pastcollege ball."At the end of his junior season.Spence realized he had to havesomething to fall back on whenhis basketball days were over.Majoring in Vocational Educa-tion and lacking 43 hours tograduate. Spence began to openthe books. and he credits his ad-visor for helping him to get hisdegree."State was hard academically.at least for me. When you're astudent it's hard. and it'sespecially hard when you're astudent-athlete. My advisor. Dr.Smith ~ he's a super person —he really worked with me andhelped me out and taught me alot. My degree is partially his.and I'm so glad he made me do alot of things that I did.“Along with two summer schoolsessions. Spence took 18 creditshis final two semesters toreceive his degree. And withpride he acknowledges the factthat. while carrying 18 hours hisfinal semester. he made theDean's list for the first time.After a oneyear stint teachingand coaching at his high schoolalma mater. Spence moved on toCary High School where hepresently teaches ICT (In-dustrial Cooperative Training)and coaches junior varsitybasketball.As an undergraduate. Spencefaced challenges on and off-thecourt. Not surprisingly. histeaching duties at Cary presenthim with a new challenge.“The caliber of kids that takeICT are not the college-boundkids." he said. “I have to not onlymotivate them. but I have tomotivate them to the pointwhere they want to stay inschool. Don‘t get me wrong. Ihave some really fine kids. butsome are slow. and some arehere just to graduate. I haye tomake learning fun so that the
kids will say. ‘come on Coach.teach us something. I'm ready.‘“Teaching ICT is a challenge.When a kid drops out. I feel thatI've failed. I do all I can to keephim —— I go to the parents. I talkto the kid. I tell him. ‘You gottaget that high school diploma. andfrom there you can dosomething.‘“I tell them not to picturethemselves as an lSyear-old. butfive or ten' years down the roadwithout a high school diplomaand what will life be like then."Spence feels that not onlyshould his kids have fun in theclassroom. but also on the

Technician file photo
Phil Spence. the No. 6 man on State's 1914 national champlonshlp team. Is now a teacher and coach at
Cary High School.
basketball court.“I feel to have a successfulseason it's not the number ofwins and losses." he said. “it'swhen every player on the teamsays. ‘Hey I really enjoyed it.thanks a lotCoach.'and when youas a coach can say at the end ofthe season. ‘I really enjoyedmyself.’“Because the pay isn't thatmuch. if you don't enjoy whatyou're doing. then it‘s really notworthwhile."Overcoming as many

challenges as Spence has. arethere any left for the Raleighnative? .”There will always bechallenges in my life." he said.“I'm the type of person whodoesn't believe in the word con-tent. My intermediate goal is tobe a head coach. but my im-mediate goal is to be the bestdarn JV coach around and tolearn from my mistakes."Spence married his wife Paulain 1976. and the couple has twodaughters — LaPhyll. three. and

Pauletta. 11 months.Spence eyes himself as a happy man and considers his life asuccess.“I have everything that I wantright now." he said. “I’m doingreal well. I haves happy familyand a happy marriage. and mylife is happy. I enjoy coming towork everyday. and I enjoycoaching. If I were to die rightnow. I can honestly say that I‘vebeen satisfied with my life. and Iwould chalk my life up as a suc—cess."

Women add to defensive scheme,
I Continued from page 14 I
Physical strength and condi-tioning. team defense and thepoint-guard position are the bigpluses for State. which needs on-ly a proven scorer from theperimeter ands stronger insidegame."We're the same team in a lotof ways. but I do think that we‘rereally adding to our defensivescheme this year." Yow said.”Man-to-man is our basic

defense. but we are playing a lotof changing defenses. We willplay a lot from baseline tobaseline. but we really want topick up midcourt a lot ondefense. That goes to see howwe're counting on Ronda to movethat way."The Wolfpack's schedule isstrong. as usual. highlighted bytraditional ACC toughies withMaryland. North Carolina andClemson and outside challengeswith South Carolina. Tennesseeand Tennessee Tech. State.

which opened its 26-gameschedule with Howard Friday.will receive an early-season testfrom East Carolina. Thursdaynight at 7:30 in Reynolds CoLiseum.“The schedule's really achallenging one. especially ouraway schedule." Yow said. “Weplay South Carolina away. Ten—nessee away. Tennessee Techaway. along with Maryland andClemson away. And (North)Carolina has, the best team thatthey‘ve ever had."



Wolfpack recruits show tremendous potential
by Pete I'll-ere
Sports Writer

There's good news and badnews fonState's women's basketrball team this season. .The bad news is Ginger Housesan all-Atlantic Coast Conferenceand all-NCAA East Regionalperformer and the school's third 'leading scorer. has. graduated.Connie Rogers. the school’s fifthleading scorer has alsograduated.‘The good news is that headwomen's basketball coach KayYew has three blue chip
newcomers to help fill the void.Freshmen Priscilla Adams andDebbie Mulligan. and Jan Roger-son. a junior college transfer. all
enter State with impressivebackgrounds. .Adams, a six-foot. 172poundpower foward from Riggold. Ga..
was the all-time leading scorer atRiggold High School with a totalof 1.836 points. She averaged
19.8 points and 12 rebounds pergame last year and 19.2 pointsand 20 rebounds per game herjunior year.Adam's honors included beingnamed first team all-state inGeorgia. all-Tri State (Georgia.Mississippi and Alabama) for twoyears, Most Valuable Player for
the North Georgia region and being selected to play in Georgia'sNorth-South All-Star game.She also excelled in the
classroom in high school with a
3.0 average and plans to major in
criminal justice at State."Priscilla has the strength andthe size to go to the boards."Yow said. “The most immediatehelp she could give us is reboun-ding.“She has really been doingwell in practice. She has reallymoved some players out whenshe had the ball down low.Priscilla has second and third ef-forts to keep the ball alive untilshe gets it. We see real potentialfor her."Adams had dozens of schoolsto choose from. includingGeorgia and Tennessee. butfound State to be impressive.. “I really liked the atmospherehere. ‘but especially the peopleon the team and Coach Yow."Adams said.Mulligan. a 510. 130 poundguard from Cary. didn't have totravel far to go to State. She hasversatile athletic abilities andwill play second guard andmaybe some small toward forState.Mulligan averaged 16 points,rebound and 2.5 assists per gameat Cary High SchOol last year.She led her team to the State 4-Afinals in 1981 with a record of234 and the semifinals in 1982
with a record of 25-2. She wasalso an all-conference selection involleyball and softball at Cary.Mulligan's list of honors is alsovery impressive. She was anAssociated Press all-state selec-tion and a two-year all«conference and allMetro selec-tion. She was named first teamall-East. made the all-Eastregional tournament team andwas Raleigh Sports Club 4-APlayer of the Year in 1982 andWake County Player of the Yearin 1981. Mulligan set the CaryHigh School records for most

career points scored with 929and most games over 20 points.She was also selected to play inthe 1982 East-West All-Star
Game in Greensboro.“Debbie gives us depth at No.2 guard." Yow said. “She's an in-telligent player who can makethings happen. I compare her toa Cristy Earnhardt or a ConnieRogers. We’re very fwtunste tohave a freshman coming in withher fundamentals and intellect ofthe game."Most in-state scbeoh. were in-terested in Mulligan but Statewas right in her backyard.“I chose State because of thepeople and the great reputationtheir entire women’s athleticprogram has." Mulligan said. “Igrew up in this area. and I loveit."Rogerson. a junior collegetransfer from Peace College. is5-10. 147 pounds and will playsmall foward at State. Sheaveraged 22 points and 12 rebounds last year at Peace afterscoring over 1000 points in hercareer at Williamston HighSchool.Rogerson has establishedherself on” the court and in theclassroom. Her honors on thecourt include being named se-cond team iunior college all-America in 1982 as well as beingall-region and all-division the lasttwo years. She played in the Na-tional JUCO all-star game inKansas City last year and wasPeace's MVP and team captain.She was all-conference for fouryears at Williamston HighSchool and played in the NorthCarolina East-West All-StarGame in 1980.Her academic awards includebeing named to the ~NationalHonor Fraternity. Phi ThetaKappa and graduated third in aclass of 209 at Peace with anaverage of 3.86.In high school she was named

' to the National Honor Society.received a French Award andwas an honor graduate andchiefmarshal].Mulligan chose State overmany other schools includingTennessee Tech and a primaryreason for her coming to Statewas the Civil Engineering program. .“Jan has something our othertwo recruits don't have. andthat's college experience." Yowsaid. “The thing that sells me onher is she always plays her bestgames against the closest com-
petition. She always comes
through with the pressure on.“She has good court savvy.and although she won't have theopportunity to score here likeshe did at Peace. she'll do otherthings. She'll be a good teamplayer."Rogerson will have to learnthe system at State but couldprovide some very importantgame experience when she iscalled on.~“I like State because of theengineering program. thewomen's athletic program andthe closeness of the team."Rogerson said. “It's also close tohome."Although small in quantity.~Yow's 198283 recruits are largein quality. which is where itcounts.
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Forwards show improvement
( Continued from page 6)

for an entire year last year inpractice. lie just didn't get theplaying time. again. because ofthe style of ball."Charles made a strong debutin the Red-White. but Valvanoneeds a similar game fromLorenzo every night.“I just hope he develOps quick-ly." said Valvano. "because weneed him now. Not his junior orsenior season. but now."Charles may have more of aload on his shoulders than mostplayers this season. because ofthe adversity stemming from hisarrest last summer for robbing apizza delivery man. That ex-perience. according to his coach.could work either way.“We all need some adversity
to shape our character." saidValvano. “What I told Lorenzo is
that someday he’ll be sittingwith a group of writers. and hewill point back to that moment asbeing the turning point. one wayor another. It's up to him. I thinkthat the way he played today (inthe Red-White game). the way

Rocky Mount's George McLain Joins the Wolfpack's basketball team this year after leading Rocky Mount

he's conducted himself and theway he's done in school are all indications that that effect is goingto be a positive one.”Challenging Charles for thestarting spot will be Alvin Bat-tle. the Junior College Player-of-the-Year in California last year.Battle averaged 17 points andnine rebounds per game inleading Merced Junior College toa 29-3 record. a conference cham-pionship and a fifth-place finishin the state tournament.He was particularly im-pressive in the Central Califor-nia Classic. the state junior col-lege all-star game. in which hescored 18 points. pulled down 11rebounds and blocked five shotsto win game MVP honors.Depth at the forward posi-tions. especially the three spot.will be crucial. Bailey will be call-ed on from time to time to spellCozell McQueen at center. andeither junior Harold Thompsonor sophomore Dinky Proctor willfill that spot during those times.Whether it is Thompson or Proc-tor. Valvano wants him also toestablish himself quickly.

“That spot needs dynamitebackup." said Va‘lvano. "If it's areal uptempo game. I likeHarold Thompson. I think hegives us good man-to-mandefense at the three spot. Heruns well. and he’s much betterthan he's been at anytime here.He's a more consistent player.“If it's more of an inside game.we'll go with Proctor. If we needto battle on the boards. he couldplay some. We also have MikeWarren. We have a lot of peoplethere. but not the same levelbackup as at the two spot or theone spot. But it’s adequate."The inside game must producefor the Wolfpack to avoid over-dependence on the perimetergame. The ACC. as usual. is loaded with premier forwards. in-cluding Adrian Branch ofMaryland. Jim Miller of Virginia.Anthony Teachey and Alvis
Rogers of Wake Forest andperhaps 8am Perkins of NorthCarolina.Valvano firmly believes theWolfpack is improved at bothforward positions. and the proofwill come soon enough.

.......

Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
High to the state championship last year while averaging 95 points a game.

Sophomore forward Walter ‘Dinky’ Procter goofs off during a photo
session.

Interesting season. awaits

guards throughout ACC

(Continued from page 6)
“I think everybody will gowith their strength. whatever itis." he said. “With a team likeVirginia. I think their strength isgoing to lie inside with Ralph(Sampson). When you've got aguy like that. you can't afford tokeep shooting jump shots. I thinkeveryone will continue to playtheir game. but they'll all be tak»ing about 20 more shots a game."
While things may not changeall that much. Valvano can seethe role of the guard taking onmore significance.
”I think that we're finally going to see guards able to do morethings." he said. “There’ll be apremium on getting the ball fromthe defensive end to the of-fensive end of the floor as quick’ly as possible. You may not shootright away. but it's important toget there quickly so you'll havemore time to do what you wantto do."
According to Whittenburg.getting the ball up the floorquickly for the Wolfpack will besome very good guards.\ . think we've got greatguards." he said. “I'm not saying

we’re the toughest. but if youmatch us up. we can play withanybody." ,Matching up will be a key.because as always there are.great guards throughout theACC. Both Lowe and Whitten-burg have been around and knowwhat to expect."It's gonna be a tremendous.competitive game between theguards." said Lowe. "Duke hasrecruited some good players.plus they have Engelland andEmma back. Then there'sMaryland. They have Rivers.and they signed another kid.Baxter. Then you have DannyYoung at Wake Forest. Soaround the conference theguards are pretty stacked."As if those weren't enough.Whitten'uurg came up with a fewothers who can play.“There are great guards allover the league." he said.“(North) Carolina has (Jim) Brad-dock and (Michael) Jordan. Thenthere's Vincent Hamilton atClemson and Othell Wilson atVirginia. We're really going tohave to play up on the ‘D’ thisyear on the guards so we canmaybe take them out of theirgame. It's gonna be interesting."Yeah. Real interesting.



by Bray Toot
Sports

and determination! Of
all the words in the English
language that could be used todecribed Karen Brabson. desireand determination would lead
the list. Brabson, better knownaround campus as Brab. playsthe number fofir spot on State's.Wolfpack Women's basketballteam. For those who don’t knowwhat the four spot is. it is thepower position on the floor. Theperson playing it has to scoreand pull down rebounds. Forsome this position is easybecause they are naturally builtfor it. but not Brabson. She hasto work for it.Brabson is not your averageforward. She stands only 5-9 andweighs only 146 pdhnds. but shecan play. Last year she led thePack in overall rebounding with148. She averaged 4.8 rebounds agame and six times she led theWolfpack in rebounds. In hercareer she has a total of 361 rebounds. '

Two points

“Karen is in the running withClaudia Kreicker for the numberfour spot." said State coach KayYow. "This year we are goingmore to a transition game. andBrab gives us speed andquickness on the court. She is nota strong or physical player. soshe has to be aggressive andwork at what she does."Brabson is not known for herability to score. but that is nother role on the team. She is onthe court to rebound. but if she isgiven the shot she can take it.Last year. she averaged 4.8points a game, and in 1981 shehad an average of 6.7 points. Herseason high was 13.“My role on the team is to helpon the boards. and as a senior Ihave to set an example for the
younger players." said Brabson.“I contribute my reboundingskills to a tremendous amount ofdesire and hustle. I have to relyon my quickness and speed to get
things done."The Portsmouth. Virginianative came to State with someimpressive stats. At PortsmouthCatholic High School she had

Staff photo by Wayne Beyer

State's senior forward Karen Brabson is expected to be a major fac-tor in the Wolfpack's drive to maintain their top 20 national ranking.
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Determined Brabson bounds with quickness
career highs of 43 points and 25rebounds. She was named all-conference four years in theVirginia' Catholic Conference.and Athleteof-the-Year at Port—smouth. Her jersey was retiredat the end of her high schoolcareer.If you have been in Carmichaeland watched the team practice.Brab will stick out like a sorethumb. or maybe a sore ringfinger. She is always giving it .her all. even if she is not feelingwell. Earlier this year she in-jured her right ring finger inpractice. and now she has a braceon it.“The injury has held me backsome." said Brabson. "Since myposition deals with holding on to

the ball and the use of my hands.I have to get used to it. With thebrace on I have some troublegripping the ball. I am gettingsome of the movement back in it.The brace will been for two andhalf more weeks."For those who don't know this.Brabson is one of State's threeseniors this year. Along withAngie Armstrong and SherryLawson. she will say good-bye tothe Pack at the end of the year.But she wants to make her lastyear her best. Her freshmanyear. she was injured part of theseason so she played in only ninegames. Her sophomore year. sheplayed in 30 games and last yearshe saw action in all 31 of State'sgames. If State is going to go

very far this year. Brabson willbe an important part of its suc-cess.At this time the starting line-up is not known. Brabson has a50-50 shot at starting. Even ifshe deosn't. she will see a lot ofplaying time."Brab is in the running for astarting spot." said Yow. “Withher desire and hustle. she givesus leadership on and off thecourt."It is incredible that Brabsonplays forward with her small sizebecause she has to battle largerplayers for rebounds. but if youever meet her you can see foryourself. She typifies the mean»ing of the words desire anddetermination.

At Domino's Pizza, naturallydelicious pizza and free:delivery in less than 30 minuteshas been our commitment forover twenty years. To provideyou with the best. we knowthat each day requires ourfinest effort.
Our best wishes for a winning season.
At NC State WestCampus. Avent Ferry Rd.8 West of Dixie Trail call:
851-61914131 Western Blvd.
At NC State CentralEast Campus. areaEast of Dixie Trail call:
821-2330 '207 Oberlin Rd.

Domino’s
Pizza
Delivers.“

Limited delivery areas.L ‘1982 Dommo's Pun. Inc
Our drivers carry under $20

The Winning Formula.
You don't find it withoutperfecting the fundamentals—things like timing, executionand team work To be thebest. you know that each dayrequires your finest effort.More than yesterday. Lessthan tomorrow.
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House that Case built more than home of Change Day

by Bruce Wlflwerth
Assistant Sports Editor

When most students thinkabout Reynolds Coliseum. it'sdoubtful that their thoughts gomuch further than the recenthistory of State basketball. Infact. for some students. it’s verylikely that the nightmares of thelong lines of Change Daydominate their thoughts of theColiseum.To say that Reynolds Col-iseum is much more than that isto understate matters greatly.It's very probable that the vastmajority of current Statestudents are virtually unawarethat the very seeds of this area'srich basketball tradition firsttook root in the Reynolds Col-iseum. In fact. the entiresoutheast owes its love ofbasketball to the house thatEverett Case built.For the record. the first gameever played in the Coliseum tookplace on Dec. 2. 1949. with Case‘sWolfpack trouncing Washingtonand Lee. 67—47. The game waswitnessed by 11.200 awestruckfans who had never dreamed ofan arena so large. much less beeninside of one. Sam Ranzino andDick Dickey led the way with 24and 22 points respectively. andVic Bubas had the honor of scor-ing the first basket.“I was there to broadcast thatfirst game." says Wally Ausley.the play-by-play announcer onthe Wolfpack Sports Network."I'll never forget it. The buildingwasn't quite finished yet. Thecatwalks in the ceiling weren‘tput in yet. and one section ofseats upstairs wasn't finished.We did our broadcast from aplywood table on the top of a sec-tion of football~type bleachers."Ausley worked for a radio sta-tion in Durham in those days,long before there was any suchthing as the Wolfpack SportsNetwork. and he vividly recallsthe initial impressions ofnewcomers to the Coliseum.“We had never seen anythinglike it before." he says. “Wewere used to the Duke (nowCameron) Indoor Stadium. and infact. the Indoor Stadium was us-ed as a model for Reynolds Col-iseum. but Reynolds wound upbeing much larger."Construction of the Coliseumbegan in 1942. but the demandfor materials created by WorldWar II halted construction withonly the steel framework of thebuilding in place. It stood there.skeleton-like. until 1948 whenauthorization to renew the project was given. Until the Col-iseum was completed. Statebasketball was played for twoyears in the old MemorialAuditorium downtown. and priorto that in the old Frank Thompson Gym. which is now Thompson Theatre. ,Since both were small struc-tures. the need for a larger arenawas strong. and no one wanted agreat palace for Wolfpack
basketball more than Coach
Case. According to C.A. Dillon.
the public address announcer for
State basketball games since
1946. the Coliseum's unusual
length was because Case wanted
the building to be larger than the
Duke Indoor Stadium.

“The steel framework wasalready in place." says Dillon. ”s9the only way to make it largerwas to add a section at eitherend. That's why there aren't anymore seats upstairs along court-side." The ClassicWith his new basketballpalace complete. Case set out tocreate the perfect showcaseevent for the Coliseum — theDixie Classic. Case has beencredited with being a greatcoach. and no doubt he was. butto many who remember him. hisgreatest contribution to basket-ball was as the game's greatestpromoter.“He was a promoter. a thinker.a dreamer." says LourBello. aRaleigh sportscaster and formerACC referee. "There wasnothing like the Dixie Classic. Itwas the Big Four against theworld. They played four games aday for three consecutivedays.and you talk about a tough ticketto get. those were in demand."Beginning in 1949. the Classicwas played between Christmasand New Year‘s Day until 1960.and those involved with it. stillremember it like it was yester-day.“It became such a pleasant
thing." says Dick Herbert.former sports editor of TheNews and Observer. “They usedto bring in such great teams. andCoach Case brought in the very
best referees. too."Bello was there to call thatfirst Classic. and the whistle heused is now at the BasketballHall of Fame in Springfield.Mass.“1 was still a student at Duke."says ello. “Coach Case recom-mended me for the first Classic.and I was even picked for thefinals that first year. A thrill? Anhonor? Oh boy. I've done several
ACC Tournaments and they'regreat. but there was nothing likethe Classic. Nothing."Every December. Raleigh andReynolds Coliseum would
become the heart and soul ofNorth Carolina. and the DixieClassic became the hub of everysocial calendar."The Dixie Classic was justmore fun than any other event ofits kind." says Ausley. “It was anunbelievable social event inRaleigh. People would givetickets as Christmas presents.and life came to a stop at the endof December."Bello says that Raleigh hasnever seen anything like theClassic. before or since."The fellowship and friendshipwas something." says Bello.“Everyone got together at theDixie Classic. Every restaurantwas full. the hotels were all jam-med and the merchants all did aterrific business. Millions ofdollars used to come into theRaleigh area. and that was whena million dollars was really amillion dollars."The first few Classics weren'tcomplete sell—outs. but it didnttake long before tickets becamea precious commodity."The thing was just such anatural attraction." saysHerbert.The Classic produced one ofbasketball's greatest comebackgames ever the second year of its

existence. Consolation gamesaren't very.popular these days.but in the‘ 1950 Classic. Dukeplayed Tulane for fifth place.There was not just a consolationgame in the Classic. but an entireconsolation bracket.The game started off evenly.but midway through the first.half. Tulane ran off 22 con-secutiVe points to take a 44-19lead. and all seemed lost for theBlue Devils. The lead was 29points at the half and went to 31
before the Blue Devils came backto life.“I was sitting upstairs with(current U.S. Congressman)Walter Jones. who was head of
high school officials in NorthCarolina." says Bello. "As a Duke

seconds to go. State guard JohnMaglio came out of nowhere and
drove down the lane to score thewinning basket."Maglio‘s basket gave theWolfpack a fright-filled 8584 vic-tory and their fifth Classic cham-pionship in the six years of‘thetournament‘s existence.In 1956, an inkling of bad timesahead came when the NCAAplaced State on a four~year pro-bation for recruiting violations.“In 1956. Coach Case probablyhad the most outstandingrecruiting year ever. " saysDillon. “Every year atThanksgiving. the freshmenwould' play the varsity. It was atraditional game every year. Theseason couldn't start before Dec.
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Photo courtesy State Sports Information
Legendary Wolfpack mentor Everette Case is credited with being the
first to start the tradition of cutting down the nets. Case guided the
Pack during the glory years of the Dixie Classic.
graduate. I couldn't do Duke‘sgames. I had taken my showerand was talking with Walter andwasn't really paying much atten-tion to what was happening onthe floor. But pretty soon. Dukehad come back and was ahead."Duke's comeback wasn't an allof a sudden thing. but behindDick Groat's 32 points. the BlueDevils came back and took an incredible 74-72 victory. The winn-ing basket. often attributed toCroat. was scored by DaytonAllen.The Big Four teams of State.North Carolina. Duke and WakeForest won all 12 Dixie Classics.but there were some scares. In1954. the Minnesota Gopherscame in with a powerful teamteam. led by all-American DickGarmaker and 6-11. 290 lb.center Bill'Simonovich. whomLou Bello says looked like amonster. The finals came downto the Gophers and theWolfpack.“The game should have‘beenover." says Bello. “Minnesotahad it won. Then. with nine

1 back then. so they played thatgame on Thanksgiving. Thefreshmen beat the varsity that
year. and right after thelgame.the NCAA probation was an-nounced."North Carolina. en route tothe national championship. wonthe 1956 Dixie Classic. beatingWake Forest for the first of fourtimes that season.It is the 1958 Classic. however.which is regarded as the best ofthe best. the Classic of Classics.The Big Four teams went intothe tournament with a l4-gamewinning streak against the out-side teams. but the outside opposition in '58 was MichiganState. Louisirille. Yale. andunbeaten and topranked Cincin-nati. led by all-America guardOscar Robertson.In the opening round. theWolfpack had to go to overtimeto beat Louisville. 6761. whileCincinnati. North Carolina andMichigan State had easy wins.Taking on Cincinnati in the semi-finals. the Wolfpackvplayed oneof their finest games ever and

easily beat the Bearcats 6960.Michigan State awaited the Packin the finals‘ and they also wereeasy victims. 70-61. in State'slast Classic championship.The consolation round pittedthe Tar Heels against Robertsonand Cincinnati. In one of themost exciting games ever playedin the Coliseum. North Carolinacame from five points back in thelast four minutes to beat theBearcats. 90—88.“That was one of the best'ex-hibitions of pure basketball Iever saw." says Herbert. “Forpure excitement and skill. thatone was hard to beat."Robertson scored 29 points inall three of his games in theClassic.Scandal Hits ClassicThe Classic only lasted twomore years before scandal killedit. In early March of 1961, twoplayers from Setion Hall and one
from the University of Connec-ticut were implicated in a con-spiracy to shave points in gamesin exchange for bribes from
gamblers.The scandal grew. and in lateApril of that year. it was
reported that North Carolina'sDoug Moe had taken money froma gambler as a “softening-upgift." It was also disclosed that
former Tar Heel Lou Brown hadarranged several meetings bet-ween ballplayers and gamblerslooking to fix games. includingthe meeting involving Moe.Brown later claimed that Moenever accepted the money. andinstead turned it over to him. butthe University suspended Moe.and the NBA refused to let himto play.On May 13. 1961. three Stateplayers. Stan Niewierowski. An-'ton Muehlbauer and Terry Lit-chfield were arrested for con-spiracy to accept bribes to shavepoints in games. The games hadall been during 1960 and 1961.and included games with GeorgeWashington. Georgia Tech. Diikeand North Carolina, but none ofthem were Dixie Classic games.But on May 22. 1961, as part ofa series of measures designed tode-emphasize basketball. theConsolidated University's Boardof Trustees agreed to put an endto the' Dixie Classic. Both Stateand North Carolina were to playschedules limited to 16 games.only two of which would be withnon-conference opponents. andwere limited to two scholarshipsoutside the ACC geographicregion. Both programs were leftin ruins. but the scandal wasespecially devastating to Case."That whole thing just crush-ed Coach Case." says Dillon. “He 'could put up with just aboutanything. but he couldn't put upwith that."
Herbert believes the Classicmight have survived the briberyscandals had that been the onlyproblem within the conference.but it wasn't.“The other schools grewresentful." says Herbert. “SinceState was the home school. theywere the only one who could br-ing in recruits during the Classic.and the other schools felt thatwas an unfair advantage forState.
I see “Everett", page .9 I



by Scott Keepfer

Head Coach Jim Valvano and
his staff will gladly introduce
several topnotch to
State fans and the rest of the
ACC this season. Included in
Valvano's lot are two high-school
all Americas. one all-stater. and
California's 1981 Junior College
Player-of—the—Year. Rather im-
pressive. huh? You'd better
‘believe it. State's recruiting
class has been ranked among the
tops in the nation by a number of
preseason basketball publica-
tions. and when one examines
the group more closely. it's easy
to see why.Perhaps providing the biggest
immediate impact on the team
this season will be junior college
transfer Alvin Battle. At 67 225.
Battle is a muscleman under the
boards and should remedy the
Pack's need for more inside
power. A former standout at
Northern Nash High School near
Rocky Mount. Battle led Merced
(Cal.) Junior College to a 29-3
record last year. scoring 17points and pulling down nine re
bounds per game. He capped the
season by being named first-
team JUCO all-America and was
generally regarded as the best
power forward in the Junior Col-
lege ranks.

Battle feels his twgyear stint
in California was well worth it.
but is now anxious to get his
chance in the “big leagues."

Staff photo‘by Patrick Chapman
Ernie Meyers lays one In for the
sure two points.

"I thought it was about thebest experience I could get. asfar as junior college ball." Battlesaid. “They really had an A-lprogram out there. but I'm look-ing forward to this season. Iwanted the opportunity of play-ing in the ACC and getting plen-ty of playing time. That's what 1came here for."Battle won't be dissappointed.“He's going to play an awfullot. that's definite." assistantcoach Tom Abatemarco said.' “We're really happy with Alvin."Going to the NCAAs is one ofBattle's goals. but others comefirst.“I think right now our mainpriority is to play the best wecan. beat (North) Carolina. andwin the ACC Tournament."Abatemarco. who firstwitnessed Battle's abilities whilecoaching at Virginia Tech.described the possible starter'srole in the Wolfpack's game plan.“If we need a power team,we'll have Alvin 'andLorenzo (Charles) in the game atthe same time." Abatemarcosaid. “If we want to run a littlefaster. we'll just have one ofthem in. We'll have various com-binations. I depends on theteam we're p aying and the stylewe want to play for that par-ticular game."Valvano‘s most highly-toutedsignee would certainly have tobe 6-4. 190 pound Ernie Myersfrom Bronx, New York. Myers.considered among the top threefreshmen in the nation byrecruiting experts. was listed onvirtually every high-school all-America team last year. in-cluding first team on theprestigious McDonald's andParade Magazine squads.Averaging an incredible 29.4
points and 10 rebounds a gamehis senior year. Myers led Tolen—tine High School to a 2&2 recordand third straight New York Ci-ty Catholic League Champion-ship. 'I‘olentine sported an 80-12slate during Myer's tenure. asthe high-scoring guard totaled1,938 points for a 21.1 per-gameaverage in his three seasons.Abatemarco certainlyrecognizes the potential ofState's prize recruit.“There's no question that Er-nie Myers is going to be one ofthe best second guards to evercome into the league." he said.“He's a great scorer. and he’s agreat one-.on-one player. We'rereally excited about having him."The fact that Myers will bedonning State's red and whitethis fall is attributable to the un-tiring efforts of Valvano.“Coach Valvano was a big irrfluence on my decision." Myerssaid. “He came to all my gamesand even saw me as asophomore. He was the first per-son out of everybody to come seeme."Now that Myers is here andsettled. he isn't bothered by being placed immediately into abackup role.“I'd rather play behind an ex-perienced senior (Whittenburg)this year." he said. "so I can go innext year with plenty of ex-perience. rather than go in nowwith no college playing time."Myers, who recently scored 22points' in State’s annual Red-
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Recruiting class produces impressive talent for Wolfpack
White contest. will be seeingplenty of action this season andwill be counted on for relief at
the guard position."He's going to play a lot this
year." Abatemarco said. “Attimes we'll have three guards in
the lineup. at other times he‘ll
spell Whittenburg. He's just going to be a big factor."The other half of Valvano’s
duo of fine guards is the sleek.point-producing George McClain
from Rocky Mount. The 6-0.
160-pounder is expected to take
full advantage of the newly-
adopted threepoint rule with hislong-range shooting proficiency.
Indeed. McClain's abilities as asharpshooter are well
documented. He averaged 25.4points per game his senior year.while leading Rocky Mount High
School to a 282 record and theNorth Carolina state 4-A cham-
pionship. McClain also had a43-point performance in one
game last season.”George was one of those guys
that was underpublicized."Abatemarco said. “but I saw himplay in the North Carolina stateall-star game."McClain received the MVP
award for his performance inthat contest and undoubtedly ex-tinquished any questionsAbatemarco might have had.
Now it looks like State fans willbe seeing plenty of McClain and
his three-pointers for the next
four years.“He's going to slay a lot."“There'sAbatemarco said.
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Staff photo by Drevv Armstrong
Although Alvin Battle (33), Walt Densmore (40), George McClain (12),
Ernie Mvers (31) are all newcomers to State.
always going to be a place for
him in our lineup. but his futureis really the next three years.because we lose Lowe andWhit."
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1982-1983 N.C. STATE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

RED/WHITE GAME .....MARATHON OIL .......WESTERN CAROLINA UNIV......... 7:5!)N.C. A E: T .............EAST CAROLINA UNIV. .MICHIGAN STATE .....Louisville (TV) ..........W. Va. Univ. (Meadowlanda,E.Rutherford, N.J .......FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON .'............ 7:30Clemson. . ............Missouri ...............VIRGINIA (TV) .........GEORGIA TECH (TV). . . .Univ. of N. Carolina .....Wake Forest (Greensboro) .......... 12:30MEMPHIS STATE (TV). .DUKE . ................Maryland ...............Georgia Tech ...........Furman ................The Citadel ............CLEMSON .............NOTRE DAME (TV) .....UNC-WILMINGTON .....UNIV. OF N.CAROLINA (TV) ......... 3:00Duke ..................Virginia .................MARYLAND ............WAKE FOREST (TV). . . .
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In the meantime. McClainwon‘t complain about playing
( see ‘State', page 32 I
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State newcomers make

pre-season hopes high

continued from page 31
behind the ACC's premierplaymaker.“I think it'sa great opportuni-ty." McClain said. “I learn a lotfrom Sid."Completing Valvano’s incom-ing bloc of talent are two for-wards — 6-6 Walt Densmore and6-5 Tommy Dinardo.An Adidas high-school all-American. the 195-poundDensmore led his Tuscaloosa(AlaJ Central High team to a27-5 mark his senior year whileaveraging 18.3 points and 9.5 re-
bounds per contest. The teamposted an outstanding 7514record during Densmore's threeyears.The all-stator. who shot .563from the field and .714 from thefreethrow line last year. alsofound time to make 53 steals andaverage three assists per game."Walt was highly regarded inAlabama." Abatemarco said.“and he should be able to helpus.Densmore chose State overAlabama. Mississippi andVanderbilt ,

"I wanted to get into a realcompetitive conference."Densmore said. "I also like CoachValvano and the good relationship he has with his players."
. As far as Densmore's position-ing and playing time, nothing
definite has been decided. 3;;

"He's an all-purpose kind"'ofplayer," Abatemarco said. "Wedon't know exactly where he'sgoing to be playing or how muchhe'll be playing.""I don't know about playing alot this year.“ Densmore added.“We have so many experiencedpeople coming back. It‘ll be hard.I'm just going to try to help anyway I can."

I continued from page 23)
by the grbat skill level on inter-national teams. Choosing thecombination that can blend andcomplement each other in such ashort period of time can betough.

’Everett Case made it all

I continued from page 30)
”Also. there were some nastyfist-fights in some conferencegames during that time. I‘m sur‘prised someone wasn‘t killed inone between Wake Forest andNorth Carolina in Winston-Salem. Plus State and (North!Carolina had both been on proba-tion for recruiting violations.“And so the era ended. but thelegacy left behind by Case is stillalive and always will be as longas there is a Reynolds Coliseumand as long as basketball is

played in North Carolina. ‘
“What is attributed to ceach

Tommy Dinardo. a walk-onfrom Jamesville. NO. is State'sfinal addition. _
The Dinardo name should notbe unfamiliar to longtimeWolfpack fans. Tommy's father.Phil, played for outstandingState teams in 1954-58. and whiledoing so became the ninthleading rebounder in Statehistory. '
For Tommy, who spent his lasttwo years at Louisburg JuniorCollege. just being on State'steam is a personal accomplish-ment.
"Ever since I was little. I‘vealways wanted to follow in myfather's footsteps," Dinardo said.“So now I'm getting the chance."
Dinardo. who anticipates anexcellent season. feels he is sur-rounded by some of the besttalent to be found anywhere inthecountry.
“I feel pretty lucky just to beplaying with these guys." Dinar-do said of his teammates. “Theyare a talented bunch of players.I‘m really happy just to be on theteam."
With such a talent-laden groupof newcmners joining Valvano’sseasoned lettermen. it’s nowonder pre—season optimism isrunning high among Wolfpackfollowers.
“Whenever you sign kids likewe did. you have to have one ofthe best recruiting classes in thenation.“ Abatemarco said. “Butyou never know how good yourrecruiting year is until you seehow each player contributes intheir career. All preseason rank-ings are just based on a youngman's reputation."
Well. if reputations and pastperformances are any adequateindicator whatsoever, these newplayers should 'prove to be im-

"Not knowing the‘people,vyou,don't know what you know aboutyour own team. A pat on the.back motivates them. or a firm;ness in the voice doe's. Then your~hit this team. and you‘ don't knowthe people well. It‘s hardsometimes to get the most out ofeach individual. I just approach

Case is the fast—breaking style ofplay and the pressing defenses."says Sam Ranzino. who playedfor Case from 1947—51 and wasteam captain his senior year.”But what he really did' waseducate the public. We traveledall over the state giving clinics.teaching people how to play.“In Indiana. where he camefrom. there was a basketball goalon every telephone pole andevery garage. That started happening in North Carolina too.and that‘s what he wanted. Ithink that made him happierthan anything else."“All the things we take’forgranted now," says Ausley. “are

Pack freshman Tommy Dinardo,
following in Dad's footsteps,
hooks a shot over a Marathon
Oilcr. Dinardo’s father Phil star-
red for State during the
1954-1956 campaigns.

Staff photo by
Jim Frei,

portant additions to State's pro-gram and provide Wolfpack fanswith plenty of excitement for thenext few years.

them in a very professional wayand keep fairness in your mindas you go about it. .“It's been an extremely ex-citing thing for me» to beassociated with. It's been a greatlearning process. too. I've learn-ed a lot as a coach. I'm very ex-cited about the next two sum-

happen’
things he brought into being.Things like pep bands and in-troducing the lineups beforegames. Those are all things thatbecame custom under coachCase. The first time I ever saw ateam cut down the nets aYter achampionship game was whenone of his teams won the DixieClassic.

“Everett Case made it all hep»pen."
And his ghost is probably stilllurking somewhere up in thosecatwalks high above the floor ofReynolds Coliseum. smilingdown on his boys, still playingWolfpack basketball.

mers. I'm excited because I havethe chance to learn so much andthen bring it back to our ownteam.“I have the chance to workwith some really highly-skilledathletes. the top that we have inthe country. and..the top coaches.It's a tremendous opportunityand challenge for myself."
Technician: Women athleteshave become very involved withweight-lifting over the past fewyears. How much of an improve-ment in women's basketball doyou think that's been? '
Yow: “I think it's made a real dif.ference in the game. We couldn'tgo out and compete against theranked teams in the countrywithout being on a strength-training program. We'd be out ofthe game. We'd just be movedout.“It's strange. but that questionbrings back to my mind the firstyear I was here at NorthCarolina State. We were invitedto the National InvitationalTournament down at Amarillo.Texas. and we played Wayland.They had a power in women's

Weightlifting strengthens Wolfpack’s rebounding power
basketball for years. The thingthat I remembered most aboutthat game, especially on freethrows, was the strength dif‘ference. We would have insideposition, and they would shootand miss and. honestly.sometimes we would be standingout of bounds. They had pushedus so far under the basket.
“After seeing really what hadhappened, they had already got-ten into strength programs.They were way ahead of mostother teams. It wasn't ourboxing-out techniques nearly asmuch as it was strength. Theyjust simply overpowered us.Their rebounding wasphenomenal in that game."Strength has become so im-portant. Our team is great whenit comes to strength training.They've worked so hard on it andat reaching_their goals. They goabout it in a very sincere.dedicated way. I feel that thisyear they're as strong physicallyas they've ever been. We‘ll beable to go with all our opponentsstrength—wise. That won't keepus from doing well."


